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IS-hour 
vigil for 
peace 
ADAM KING 
Mast news reporter 

PLU held a 15-hour peace 
\'igil March 16 in Red . quare to 
prote:.t lhe two~ycar anniversary 
of the War in lraq and remind 
people r th lives lost. 

A recemly-developed PU:I 
group .:all ·d Studems for Pe.ice 
set up lhe vigil as a demonslration 
io remember m,1re than 1,500 U.S. 
soldiers, a~ \ ell a an unknown 
number of Iraqis and oldiers 
whom h e died in th War iu 
Iraq. 

"Basically, we're trying to 
raise a eness for the war and 
the people that have died in the 
war, so we're trying tt1 get people 
to think about it," said Andrew 

oder\und, a member o tudents 
for Peace. 

Many members and non
members band d out white 
rm bands with the symbol of a 

dove t peopl who passed by. 
"Armbands are e catalyst, a 

conversation piece; the d ve was 
symbol produced b, Picasso 

which means peace," Soderlund 
said. 

Students c uld stay for the 
full 15 hours, and one of their 
option. was to fust. 

"lasting is another symbol, 
it's function is Lo get peopl t<> do 
something 1hev don't niirmal!y do, 
so they can think ,1boUT it all d.1y; 
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First-year Tamara R. Power-Drutis holds a candle at the Peace Vigil Marcl1 16. The vigil, which lasted for 15 hours in Red Square, re
minded students of the conflict in Iraq, and aimed to raise awareness of the human cost of the conflict. 

Ultimate a form of meditation," Soderland 
said. 

Throughout the evening, 
many pe pie stopped the vigil 
for various rea ons. 

"Remembering loss of human 
life and tbe ethnicity/race many of 
them belonge · to," Juni r Mik.3da 
Hans n said. "It's e.is-v to e 
removed from jm,t th~ experience, 

you wouldn't know someone who 
died because of our disconnection 
which easily makes us forget 
realities from rest of the world." 

Other students att nded 
the vigil simply to support tht:ir 
family and friends in the military. 

"I lived in d militarv base 
all my life so I' e been aware 
whenever my dad was b ing 

shipped off to war," sophomore 
Nick Sandy said. 

For others, it wasn't 
necessarily military-oriented, but 
just a gathering to demon trate an 
overall n ed for peace. 

Please see Vigil 
page 5 
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For many cadets, 
helps build confidence 
JANIE HUFFMAN 
Mast news intern 

Dt:dic.,tion, hard work and passion are what keep PLO junior 
1'. betba Valadez excited for her future as · United tates Army Officer 
Nurse.The 2fl-year-old is a nursing ma_ior in the ROTC program. he 
wa~ b rn in !:.I Pas._J, Tcx.1s into .i military family. She grew up all ovc:r 
Lhe world in place like .Japan .. .K.1re.1 and waii, where her family and 
fiance currently reside. 

Her upbringing has really lnlJucnn:d her LO be an Army officer. 

Above: Cadet Valadez. a Junior. rappels from a 40-foot wall during ROTC training. Please see ROTC 
page 5 Right: T11e ROTC color guard presents the national colors dwing a football game e.arli r this ~ear. 
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Federal appeals court upholds 
Schiavo decision: A federal court 
of appeals in Atlanta refused to 
reconsider the case of Terri Schiavo, 
a Florida woman who has been 
hospitalized with severe brain 
damage since 1990. Schiavo left no 
instructions for her care in case of 
incapacitation. Her husband has 
sought to have her feeding tube 
removed since 1998. Doctors finally 
removed her feeding tube two 
weeks ago and Schiavo continues to 
cling to life. Schiavo's parents have 
taken the matter to court five times 
over the past seven years. This is the 
sixth time the courts have refused 
to intervene. 
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d by the canadlan Coa t 
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to gray Ammal rights activl~ vc 
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I demnm the pr. 

l:ordm t th· Chica o 

At leas· 500 dead in Swnatra 
earthquake, aftershock followed: 
An 8.7 quake hit the west coast of 
northern Sumatra in Indonesia 
Monday night, killing at least 500 
people, according to Cable Network 
News. A 6.3 aftershock quake 
occurred Wednesday, bringing back 
memories of the tsunami that killed 
more than 174,000 last December. 
And the epicenter for this quake 
was 60 miles from the quake that 
triggered the tsunami. Most of the 
500 deaths from the earthquakes 
happened on the island of Nias, off 
Sumatra's west coast. 
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SAFETY BEAT feel he needed to be transported 
for further evaluation and/or 
care. He was taken back to his 
residence hall and wellness checks 
were completed throughout the 
remainder of the night. 

contacted and a cursory inspection 
was conducted of their rooms. The 
suspected stolen property was not 
located. The report was forwarded 
to Student Conduct. March 15, 2005 

While on routine patrol, 
Campus Safety responded to an 
activated vehicle alarm on Park 
Avenue. While responding, 
officers observed a white 
male enter a "primer" colored 
late model Cadillac near the 
scene and drive away. Officers 
noticed a second individual 
inside the fleeing vehicle, but 
could not obtain a description. 
Upon closer inspection, the 
vehicle with the activated alarm 
was unlocked, the dashboard 
damaged and the stereo missing. 
The owner of the vehicle and 
the Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department were contacted and 
responded. PCSD was provided 
the information regarding 
the vehicle observed leaving 
the scene and a report was 
completed. 

PCSD made contact with 
two students regarding a large 
off-campus party. Both were 
given directions to contact 
Campus Safety, but failed to do 
so. The report was forwarded 
to Student Conduct for non
cooperation. 

PCSD contacted a student 
who was observed urinating 
in the Harstad parking lot and 
consuming alcohol with a guest. 
Directions to contact Campus 
Safety were given. After 
approximately two telephone 
messages, the student failed 
to return follow-up messages 
or contact Campus Safety. A 
previous report regarding the 
alcohol violation was forwarded 
to Student Conduct. This report 
was also forwarded to Student 
Conduct for non-cooperation. 

PCSD contacted a student 
who was walking on I 25th 
Street with an open container of 
alcohol. The student was given 
directions to contact Campus 
Safety, but failed to do so. The 
report was forwarded to Student 
Conduct for non-cooperation. 

M rch 16, 2005 

Campus Safety responded 
to a report of a vehicle in 
the Olson parking lot with a 
broken window. R ponding 
staff arrived and determined 
the vehicle belonged to a staff 
member. The staff member 
was contacted and responded 
to the scene. The driver's side 
front window had been broken 
and her purse was missing and 
suspected stolen from under the 
driver's side seat. Fortunately, 
her wallet was not in the purse 
at the time. A report was 
completed. 

While monitoring the 
video surveillance equipment, 
Campus Safety observed two 
males peering into vehicles 
and tampering with fuel 
tank openings in the Harstad 
parking lot. PCSD, working 
in the capacity of Operations 
Supervisor, contacted both 
males. Both were advised to 
immediately leave campus 
and asked not to return. Both 
complied without further 
incident. Neither was affiliated 
with PLU. 

M..:lrch LS, 2005 

Re id ntHallstaffcontacted 
Campu Safety to report a 
Residence Director had r cei ed 
a disturbing phone '=all An 

unidentified caller had contacted 
the Resident Director and stated his 
name was "Mike" and "found her 
i11triguing." The caller left a phone 
number. The call was forwarded to 
Campus Safety and Computing and 
Telecommunication Services in an 
effort to determine its origin. 

A PLU staff member contacted 
Campus Safety via e-mail to report 
broken glass was found on the 
floor and a supply cabinet and 
drawers open in Ingram Hall room 
122. Nothing appeared missing 
or stolen. The matter is currently 
under investigation. 

March 19, 2005 

Campus Safety and Central 
Pierce Fire and Rescue responded 
to a fire alarm in Stuen Hall. The 
heat sensor was activated as a 
result of food build-up in the oven 
in the second-floor kitchen. There 
was not an actual fire. CPFR reset 
the alarm and cleared the scene. 
Resident Hall staff were advised not 
to use the oven until it is properly 
cleaned. 

Campus Safety and CPFR 
responded to an activated fire 
alarm in Stuen Hall. The alarm was 
the result of burned food in the 
first-floor kitchen. There was not 
an actual fire. CPFR reset the alarm 
and cleared scene. 

March 21, 2005 

While completing an escort 
from 126th Street and Park 
Avenue for a student, the student 
complained of feeling "dizzy" 
as a result of consuming alcohol 
and marijuana. He was alert and 
responsive, but appeared to be 
very anxious. CPFR responded, 
evaluated the victim and did not 

Campus Safety responded 
to a request for assistance from 
library staff who reported a male 
was observed displaying adult
orientated material on a library 
computer. Contact was made with 
a PLU alumni. When questioned, 
he admitted he had been warned 
on a prior occasion, but claimed to 
be unaware his actions warranted 
concern on this occasion. He was 
advised of PLU's computer policy 
and informed if he chose to violate 
the policy in the future, he may 
be subject to being considered 
Persona Non Grata and not allowed 
on campus. He was then asked to 
leave and complied without further 
incident. 

March 23, 2005 

A student contacted Campus 
Safety to report items missing 
from his vehicle that were 
suspected stolen. The student 
reported sometime between Feb. 
23and March 23, a new set of golf 
clubs and stereo equipment were 
removed from the trunk of his 
vehicle. He estimated the total 
value of the missing property to be 
approximately Sl,900. There was 
no indication of forced entry on the 
exterior of the vehicle. A report 
was completed. 

March 24, 2005 

Campus Safety was contacted 
by two individuals from the 
University of Puget Sound security 
department researching an 
attempted theft of a construction 
sign on UPS property. The four 
suspects were identified as PLU 
students. All four students were 

FALL JOBS AVAILABLE! 

March 26, 2005 

While on routine patrol, 
Campus Safety observed suspicious 
activity in a third-floor window 
of Foss Hall. While conducting 
an internal check of the building, 
the smell of suspected cigarette 
smoke was detected in the north 
stairwell. A smoldering cigarette 
was discovered in the stairwell on 
the third floor and extinguished. 
Individuals were observed in 
the hallway. Upon entering the 
hallway, the odor of suspected 
alcohol was emitting from a room. 
Resident Hall staff were contacted 
and responded. Resident Hall staff 
knocked on the door and the door 
was opened slightly. Resident 
Hall staff requested the door be 
opened completely. The individual 
stated "OK" and closed the door. 
Campus Safety staff observed a 
cigarette being discarded from 
the window and heard glass being 
moved around. The door opened 
approximately one minute later. 
Several bottles of alcohol were 
observed in the room. The room 
was occupied by students and 
guests. The group attempted to 
provide false information, made 
jokes and took pictures of each 
other and Campus Safety staff 
throughout the incident. PCSD, 
conducting neighborhood patrol, 
were contacted and responded. 
It was determined one of the 
individuals involved was a minor, 
however, PCSD elected not to 
issue a citation. At the request of 
Residence Hall staff, the group was 
disbursed. All unopened alcohol 
and containers were discarded. The 
report was forwarded to Student 
Conduct. 

Are you interested in working for Campus Safety but want more information? 
We have positions a vailable as Safety Officers, Video Officers and 
Communications Officers. The pay is good and the teamwork is better! 

We are accepting applications for all three positions fo r Fall semester. Campus 
Safety holds a nine -day training s ession beginning August 22, 2005. Space is 
limited! Attendees are paid an hourly rate plus food a nd early move in to your 
room! Learn about Campus Safety, CPR, first aid, defensive tactics, and much 
much more .... 
If you ar e interested in a ttending the t.-aining and finding out more about 
Campus Safety, applications are available on the Campus Safety website or the 
office in the basement of Barstad. 

If you would like to speak to someone and get more information, call 
535-8147 or 536-5150 

Bring in a completed application soon and join us! 
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'Sex and Sexuality' explodes on campus 
The newest issue 
of The Matrix 
delves into the 
down under 

LINNEA FRITZ 
Mast news reporter 

Th<.: l,Hest issue of The Matn. 
L~ about sex .and scxu.a ity. It 1s 
3() pages of t ries, pQem~ and 
plc.tures on I he topic, all vilh 
diffen:nt t:wists and takes on the 
wrge subject. omc, Ilk "the 
Cupidity of ex" are per ona! 
accounts; others are informative 
observati ns. mdi as the es 
"Women in Afghanistan." 

Thi: M.ltrix is PLU's social 
1ustice ma a2ine that comes out 
twice a semester. Most an stu ent 
may contribute, if the pie e he r 
she wants to submit is relevant to 
the am10un ·ed topic. 

Angee Foster and Nathan 
Bendickson are both Matrix editors 
and writ . Fo ter has or ed 
as editor since September and 
Be dickson since Novemb r 
They botJ1 emphasize tl1 n n
hieran:hical structure The Matrix 
staff rries to main in. 

Amy Post, lso an editor and 
contributor co The Matrix, says 
that practically anyone who wants 
to help out can becom an edi or if 
th y are willing to put the time and 
effort into it. 

"(As) the scructuTe of our 
organization is egalitarian, leaders 
emerge from the most committed 
individuals,'' P t said. 

As one of the intentions with 
The Matrix is to draw attention 
to con mporary matters, the 
issues tend to be about things that 
veryone an r late to a· imporu t. 

Usually when The Matrix team 
decide what the topic should be, 
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the staff has a meeting where they 
throw out ideas. They then choose 
the ones they feel are important 
and will ~enerate discussi n and 
contributions. 

''For example, this fall the 
natural topic fi r rhc tlr,t issue 
was about the ithenj upcoming 
el ction," Foster ..-aid. 

Th newe t issue foatures a 
few pieces with "profanities." and 
the second page is j m-packed with. 
slang term for sex Bendickson 
.ind Foster .iid they agrc . it is 
accept.ab e rn include stroug words 
if chey are contextuaDv significant 
or help the ebatt!. 

The Matrix statf said the 
have not received tremendous 
feedback. ut wh.1t little they have 
received has been positi e e-mails 
and enthusiastic Jeedback from 
pr!'lfessors, acquaintances and 
ellow sruden -. 

"We did receive some limited 
negative feedba ·k on the 'Election' 
issue and the 'P verty' is ue [last 
year]," Post said. 

So far, no one has responded 
negatively regarding the 'Sex 
and Sexuality' issue, despite its 
potentially c ntrov r ial th me. 

"I think it's because those who 
don't agree with what we have to 
ay don't read it" Bendickson s id. 

"They ·ust ignore its existence. ·o 
a I t of people see The MatrL as 
advocating one point of view, but 
the reason may be that those who 

perhaps have a different opinion 
are not \ riting contributions 
for the magazine." 

Tbe Matrix will accept 
most submissions. 

The point of The Matrix 
is to sp rk nversaU ns, so 
tbe staff said they an: happy to 
fncludc: st ries by srud nts with 
difterent cultural, p litical or 
religious ·tandpoints. 

"We bave prinr~d rhings 
that we, as editors, personall, 
uii;agreed with or dislikt:d," st 
said. "But, iJ we teeJ a piece is 
well written, or provokes good 
con crsation M thoughtful 
inquiry, more likely than not, 
we did print it, , m time~ we 
have iscusscd whelh r or not 
to include a piece for over half 
an hour, and then realize it has 
made us discuss an issue, and 
so we think it may in pire other 
people to discuss the issue as 
well." 

Foster said her opinion 
and feelings on the treatment of 
women and their sexuality and 
bodies is powerfully portrayed 
in her piece "Get a grip: a 
eminist Per pective." 

Be dickson wrote two 
pieces for this issue, one of 
which wa especially up-close 
and personal, "My Penis has 
feelings t o-in pursuit of male 
sexuality." Despite thi ·• he said 
he didn't feel it was difficult to 

write. 
"Sometimes we have 

discussed whether or not to 
include a piece for over half 

an hour, and then realize it has 
made us discuss an issue, so we 
think it may inspire other people 

to discuss the issue as well.'' 

"I had written an essay 
about sex for a writing class 
that was even more personal" 
Bendickson said. "It was hard 
in the beginning, but once 
I started it, I got over the 
discomfort because l feel that 
this is such an important issue. 
[twas a cool experience." 

It is all done on a 
voluntary basis, and Foster 

Amy Post said worki g on The Matrix 
Matrix editor exceptionally w rthwhile. 

DEB Vo CANNON 

Mast news intern 

Thi,; y ar' first- ears m1ght 
have the opponunity to buy more 
en 'inmmcntally friendly vehicl 
upon their gra uation in our 
years. 

Washington state's Bouse 
Transportation Committee passed 
the Clean Car Bill March 16, 
sending the bill back to the Senate 
for another vote. 

According to data from 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
the Puget Sound region is in the top 
5 percent of the countr for cancer 
risk. The bill (HB 1397) proposes 
a reducti n in c ncer-causing 
toxins as well as global-warming 
producir g pollutants, impr ving 
the air quality of Washington 
state. 

By 2009, new cars sold in 
Washington state will be required 
to pass higher emission standards, 
similar to those in California, 
which surpass federal standards. 
The requirements will be phased jn 
throughout a seven-year period. 

On campus, PLU's Grass 
Roots Environmental Action Now 
Committee (GREAN) is taking 
action in a partnership with the 
national environmental group, 
EnviroCitizen, to get the bill passed 
in the Senate. Junior Elizabeth 
Hoffman, a GREAN memb r, has 
been promoting the bill on campus 
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Photo by Deb Von Cannon 

by colkctiDg signed ostcards to 
send to local senat ,rs_ 

'' igning the pos r:ards bows 
that tudents care ab()ut he 
environment and want to see the 
bill passed,'' Hoffman said. "So 
are sending them to legislators who 
aren't voting for the bill." 

ot ever on is excited about 
the bill. 

Many dUt dealers are n rvous 
about the regulation fearing the 
cost of the vehides will be higher 
than the price of a comparable car 
that does not meet the standards, 

slie Stanton of th Puget o d 
Clean Air Agenc , said. A higher 
price may result in low r sales. 

"The cars under the new 
emissions standards will on y be 
a couple of hundred dollars more 
expensive than expected," Stanton 
said. 

However, with the cost of 
gasoline rising, the cars should offer 
some relief as they are expected to 
save drivers an average of 11 per 
month because of their improved 
mileage. 

Oregon is considering 
following suit of its We t 
coast neighbors. California's 
implementation of the new 
emission standard began in 2004, 
while a number of other states have 
already adopted the plan. 

For more information, visit the 
Clean Cars for· Washmgron Web sue 
at www.cleancarswashington.org. 

Sept. 11 exhibit: from the 
Smithsonian to Tacoma 
Washington State 
History Museum holds 
exhibit through April 24 
NICOLE RAE 

Mast news reporter 

A girl, high ch ol aged, Iler 
hand up to her mouth, just staring 
upward. A man crying on his cell 
phone, using th building !or 
support. The people on the airplane 
gasping in horror, afraid for their 
lives. The firefighters iooking up 
at two burning buildin s, p ssibly 
thinking this could be their last 
day on Earth. 

Th se are some f the first 
pictures seen whe-n wal ing into 
Downtown Tacoma's Washingt n 
State History Museum's visiting 
exhibit, "Bearing 1it11 s to 
History." 

Thee. hi bit is on dispia unril 
April 24 and was a gift from t, 
Smithsonian in Washington D.C. 

''The Smithsonian ailed and 
asked if w wanted th exhibit Jt 

our tnL1 eum and th answer was an 
automatic 'yes,"' Matt Wuestnet, 
museum lea-d sccutit officer, >id. 

Viewers Cdn touch a piece ot 
one of the twin towers. which is a 
piece of the iron frame that is n0w 
rusty. 

Emotional vi.ewers are 
comforted with benches and tissue 
boxe5 placed around the 1:xh1 ir, 

Qu te.!. from v1cnms and 
survivors are found throughout 
the exb'bit. 

"What can I tell the pilot? 
What can I ti ? How c,in I top 
this?" Barbara Obon said right 
before her pla, t ('rnshed inw one 
of the lower~ when she ~ on the 

p ne wtth her husband. 
Security guards saLd they face 

a challenge being th for thret:-
hour shi: s. 

"Not only is it physkally 
draining, but als emoti nnlly 
draining for me and my men." 
Wuestn r said. ''We always have 
police officer, fire.ti hters and EM Ts 
that come here and v lunteer to 
watch over lhe exhibit." 

The exhibit is se up in 
a chronoiogicai order. Upon 
entering, there is an image of the 
first tower being hit. Near the end 
of the exhibit, viewers see th 
dismantling of the towers. 

There is a picture of an 
ironworker, one oi Lhe less 
re ognized people affe 'tcd by Sept. 
11, taking apart one o the tt)Wers_ 
A strong sense of symbolism is 
represented with 1bL photograph 
since ironworker,; built the towers 
~o many : e;m; ago, and in the' end, 
they were also the ones to Lake 
then, down. 

At the end of the exhibit, a 
video is shown of Peter Jennings 
with "Breaking News" of the 
planes hitting the towers. The 
news segment demonstratt.-s the 
confusi n fcir by Amerinl JI thal 
moment. 

"The whole side''' .Jenning -
asked, and a reporter answered, 
"The whole building:• 

This e.,'(hibit is emo1 iona!Jy 
driven to show the public the 
artifact o Sept. 11. 

Students ·an wiroe s the 
exhibit rhrough April 24 tor 5. 
and g era[ admis ion is 7. 

Far mure infomUJlWll, call 
I-B88-2J84J73 or r•c.11 www. 
washm,~l1Jnhi.~wr;•.()rg/w.~hm/ 
r:xh1bits.lum. 
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SOUTH SOUND REGIONAL SCIENCE FAIR 

Kindergarten students Loran Ben Williams (left) and Jennifer Marinez both won first place 
March 19 in their grade cla'SS. Williams' entry was on wheel sizes and Martinez used colored 
M&Ms in her entry. This is the eighth annual fair held in Olson Auditorium, and it included 
more than 450 participants from kindergarteners to seniors from Pierce and Thurston County. 
school districts. The event was sponsored by Intel with support from Boeing. 

ASPLU election results 
STEVEN LEE 

Mast news reporter 

The student body has elected 
Willie Painter as ASPLU president 
and Mark Oliver 
as Vice President. 

'Tm excited 
to take on a new 
role and see what 
my involvement 
can do to help the 
organization," said Painter 
Painter, regarding 
his election. 

As president, Painter hopes to 
address two main projects. The first 
issue is in regard to parking issues, 
namely resolving the shortage of 
parking spaces and decreasing the 
number of parking tickets. The other 
issue is in regard to tuition-related 
questions and how the university 
spends money. 

Oliver shares Painter's fiscal 
concerns. He would like to see 
more financial support for associated 
studen aIJd clubs, as well as raise 
student awareness of where tuition 
mon y i' going. 

Oliver would also like to see a 
mt>rc vibrant on-ci!mpus community. 
He supports week!_, events like 
Wedn1:sday night'!> H.U.M.P., which 
~tands for Healthy, Uncensored, 
Mindless Procrastination. when 

Cha 
Yo 

many students can gather to enjoy 
concerts or comedy. 

The focus is "trying to refine 
issues like (these), and hopefully 
changing them so they better reflect 
the needs and concerns of the student 
body rather than 
the institution," 
Painter said. "I 
am most excited 
about trying to 
find those issues 
students are 

Oliver passionate about 
and that will get 

l 
them involved with the process of 
policy change. They have a voice 
to change things they don't think is 
right or that need improvement." 

One way to get involved, Oliver 
notes, is forming committees. 
"Students can teer committees, and 
ASPLU will support them," Oliver 
said. 

He also said ASPLU 
representatives commonly "table," 
or make themselves available to 
students in the University C nter to 
discuss issues or concerns. 

The student bodv is invned to 
participate in the fu~~e of ASPLU. 

"Join ASPLU," Olive aid. 
"There's o much work to be d ne 
and we encourage [ opl ] to join us 
in completing it." 
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u,i1J a rouJ1sE:lir fromG«I Jbx Urtb 

• . ter O Art in c,,un eling 
._ Ma_ f Art u Mdm ctn 1ly T rap 1 

.. Arts ·n s Ing 
• f Sc~ e ln School Psycholo ' 
• C niti a1e rogram av: jJ bJP 

503-554-6166 
nn1nsel1ng,.grorgt.rfox.edu 
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President Anderson connects to students 
STEPHANIE MA THIEU 

Mast assistant news editor 

The decisions President 
Loren Anderson makes have 
an elfoet on students. ct many 
enrolled at PLU have not so much 
a~ talk d with him. 

Student and J.aculty had th• 
, ppurt.111ity March 14 tO speak 
!ace-to-fa with Anderson an 
ntht;!l" campus leaders m Chris 
Km1t7..:n Hall .11 .i l ·n mireling 
organized by The Mast. 

Additional speakers 
included Assistant De,m f 
rudents K.1thleen Farrell, 

ASPLlf President Jod Zylstra 
and ASLPU Programs Director 
Ju tin Klump, The lopi of 
du cussion was "Speakers and 
Money," and was spawned from 
the buzz around -:ampus after 
radio talk-show host Michael 
Medved spoke Feb. 9. 

Close to 20 people listened to 
The Mast news editor Juliet Mize 
question the panel about policies 
concerning funding for speakers 
and other activities on campus. 

Mize, along with Laine 
Walters, The Mast editor-in-chief, 
organized the event and planned 
enough seating for 150 people. 

Even though there was a low 
turnout, Mize said she considered 
the event a success. 

"The important thing was 
the dialogue and hopefully the 
people who did come, walked 
away with more than they came 
with," Mize said. 

The first question Mize 
asked included the PLU mission 
statement, "Educating for Lives 
of Thoughtful Inquiry, Service, 
Leadership and Care," and how 
that affects what events will be 
funded on campus. 

"In an ideal world, every 
penny we spend would be 
consistent with or in support of 
that mission," Anderson said. 

The civil and public 
discourse we have as a 

community and who shows up 
to alk on campus is front and 
center on lbat, he said. 

Anderson added that there 
are n con te criteria or vents 
on l:'.unpu .. 

ur speaker program 
is v ry di rer.:e in terms uf its 
location and where tbe energy 
comt:s from, as w fl ~ it'i 
funding," Anderson said. 

The university does 
nnt have a big speaker fund 
hidden somewhere where the 
admini!itrati n ·its and decide· 
which speakers are worthy r 
visiting PLU, he sai . 

Funding for events rom~ 
from multiple groups on campus. 
TJ,c standards for funding 
each e ent vary depending on 
the sponsor's purpose in the 
community. 

The Wild Hope Project, 
a program that encourages 
students to discover their callings 
in life, allots almost S600,000 to 
bring speakers to PLU, Farrell 
said. And some of that money is 
reserved for faculty to spend on 
intensive, one-on-one speakers 
for their classes. 

ASPLU has $40,000 each 
year to spend on entertainment, 
including lectures, films and 
dances, Klump said. Students 
that approach ASPLU with an 
idea for an event will usually be 
accommodated. 

"If they really want it, we 
will try to make sure it's going to 
happen," Klump said. 

"We want to try to get 
as many students involved as 
possible," Zylstra added. 

Medved's visit, organized by 
the PLU College Republicans and 
funded with ASPLU dollars, was 
used as an example throughout 
the panel discussion. 

Wi h the Medved lecture, 
ASPLU had to gauge student 
interest before funding it, Klump 
said. 

And Medved got people 

anuf ctu ' ng 

talking. 
Lctten; to the editor published 

in The Mast. shows studen have 
taken an active rnle, Klump id. 

"One week we l"an have this 
voi ·c, nd another week, there's 
another oac," Klump said. '·rn a lot 
of way., the contro r.iy ha~ creJted 
this bUZ2 on ampus." 

When studet1ts' vtews are 
challenged, it ma them think 
about those views, Zystra said. 

Fv n th ugh M · d 
challenged tht.> id~ ot many in 1l1e 
PLU community, some improvemenL~ 
oul<l be lllildc n 'I llme, panelist~ 

said, 
''Cont rover..ial ,ih:rs 

captivate audien-:es, but there Le; :t 
rt!!,"f)On i bility that goes ~ ith that 
too," Farrell said. 

erhaps they need to have 
some sort of debriefing following a 
controversial event to offer closure, 
Zylstra said. 

Anderson congratulated College 
Republicans for getting such a high
profile speaker, but added, "Does 
that mean I agree with everything he 
says? Heavens no." 

"Giving someone a platform 
doesn't mean you agree with them," 
Farrell said. "Anderson didn't endorse 
Medved." 

With the Medved lecture, 
Anderson said the university 
missed out on face-to-face discourse 
following the event. "This is a unique 
gift of an academic community," he 
said. 

''.As far as the process goes, there 
is no clear-cut process," Zylstra said. 
"Maybe that's something we need to 
reevaluate." 

Other universities set their 
event schedules in stone prior to the 
start of each academic year, Zystra 
said. But this would not allow for the 
flexibility in the system now. 

Mize said there may be more 
town meetings before the end of the 
year. 

"Hopefully people at The Mast 
can do more events like this next 
year," Mize said. 

t 

ociate 
Mornerli etile, the leading concrete roof tile manufactur r in the Amenca. is currently 
searching for a Manufacturing Associate for our Tacoma tacili y This is an eritry leYel 
positio1 that offers co prehenslve training for a motivated md1v1dual interested in 

growing wilh our company Upon successful comple ·on o the training program, ·he 
,deal candidate should be willing to relocate to another Monierl1fetile facility, into a 
superv1sory or management position. Please go to our website ai: 
www.monierllfet1le.com to view locations. 

We are seeking an individual with strong leadership skills to be trained to supervise 
production employees mamte,iance employees. shipping and r ce1ving (yard), 
production team leaders. and qualny assurance technicians. Requires either a Bachelors 
Degree in Engineering (Industrial. Manufacturing, Mechanical, etc)_ Business. or equiva
lent combination of education. training, and experience. Must e computer Ii erate 
(Excel, Word. PowerPoint and SAP) and have excellent communication skills. Preferred 
candidates will be bilrngual (English/Spanish) Va!id driver's license, ability to 11ft heavy 
materials (50 lbs. Minimum) and work varied shifts also essential. 

Along with an excellent compensation and benefits package, we offer a generously 
matched 401 (k) plan. If you are interested in being considered, please send your 
resume with salary requirements to: Monierlifetile, Attention; Human Resources, 
PO Box 6037, Stockton, CA 95206, by fax 209-982-4127 or email to: 
staffingmanager@monierfifetile.com with Manufacturing Associate in the subject 
line. EOE. 

For more career opportunities with Monierlifetile please visit www.monierfifetile.com 

lill 
MonierLifetile"' 

Changing the way people think about roofs. 
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Cadet TiHany fl,chards. a 1unior won<s ori fie!i;I exeri::,ses at Ft. lewis Many R TC c.:idets say me prn~am·s demaridll1g schedule ana 
exerc-1ses t1elp them build t:onlrdenceano leadership sklllll. 

ROTC 
continued from page 1 

"I was raised growing up in 
• military environment and so 
I couldn't see it any other way 
because the community in the 
Army is something you'll never 
get elsewhere," Valadez said. 

Valadez is used to a busy 
schedule. She wakes up at 5 a.m. 
three times a week to exercise and 

u-ains in the field on weekend·. 
She als has nursing dinic, ls 
twi ea week. 

She had the highe r-Army 
Physical Fitness Test score last 
semester in LU's ROTC. She aid 
she enjoys the hard work and 
values the teachings for her career 
as an officer. 

"I love [ROTC] because they 
provide students opportunities 
to learn, while teaching us to be 
professional at the same time," 

• 
emorial~ym. 

Valadez ~aid. "I learned w have 
cv fidcncc in my abilit ie nd 
grow as a leader." 

"I want to be an Army Nurse 
ecause I want to give back and 

s 'rve the American soldiers that 
serve our country," she said. "I 
have passion towards the men and 
women that sacrifice their lives to 
protect the United States." 

D r pnzes . Popcorn . Resource Fair . Slide Show 

!Expanded SOTA 
Week sessions 
include arts, music 
Mu<AE.L ANDERSSON 

Mat new"' me 

5 

\at pptmumty to C..'<P ore new persp riv• ill t.1k<.'. l<1u· Imm 
Apnl l LO 8 at PLU's ~thool ol the ArU. or SOT\, Wee 

o rdin Lors sophomore Kri ten LaBatc i1!1d cnior Leslie Dycus 
.:hanged the v nt name lll OTA Week from (ommuni -aticm .ind 
Tliearre Weck. 

"W wanted w expand our audi n,e I he mu.si~· ml art 
depanmems," Dycus said. 

LaBate and Dy1.us have pent more than JOO hours Mncc 1-t::bruary 
planning · TA Wl.>ek, n the event rou.ld grow 

"Working so manv hours has allowed us to get fantasm· ~P •akers 
and make the week larger 1han in tb.e pa~t,'' 0 c:us s.itd ''It's g ing Lo 
be bigger and bcuer thJn pa L w ek,;." 

The evenr wt.II show,·asc proft?s ional trnm the Ta,oma .m:a and 
internatlonallv. 

Kc •note· pcakcr Jonathan 1rcat 1s from 0.1xac.i. Mex1u1. Tn.-at is 
i 1nurnJli~t who ti~hts t,, unc.ovcr in usti ·e, ll ma ln•· ,·1,, iJns 

L1B.irc id He nrk~ w11h 111~· on.1cr ..:onm,1 t c ·n h 'nncJ 
1.uc a.ad :Vh-xu;o. Tn:JI lsu produc s dm.'l.lmcnt.ine., .--nr 
ht wn. 

I lhtr ~pt.>aKcr~ in luoe Lt ol. lost h 'I<'. wl, will, ·.1k t,ou 
pu h r ar un~ in Ir. y, bu~Jn~~ ( wnt-r 111 }J1H11ril!Jll ill r•'Ji,; 
ab,,ut ~raaaing strategic~ an<l JL11hc1r PJtn 1,1 Ha.rt 1ngto11 ""'111 • .,, 1.1.S. 

her murd r-mvstcrv book. 
Other se·!;ion~ Include wplcs in LheJtre, .u1, m11s1,. jourr1J!1 m. 

public relations, marketing, cl irs, event planning ,rnu mon:. ~tudents 
will Jls bl: able tu ,men re. ume work l10ps by profc ·ionab .rnd 
listen to rudent' internshi experience~. 

Information about chool o the Arts Week can be picked up at 
C mpu onciergc or in the Ingram Lobby arting Mar h 3 I. 

The funding Lb.is year comes from the School of the Art department, 
ASPLU an ampus Point, which is a local internship company that 
sponsors a school event each year. 

SOTA Week highlights: 

Monday, 11: 15 a.m., Ingram 109 
Rob Mitchell: Visual marketing 

Tuesday, 7 p.m., Leraas Lecture Hall 
Jonathan Treat: Civic journalism in Oaxaca 

Wednesday, 9 p.m., The Cave 
Dead Gentlemen: Impromptu comedy 

Friday, 11 a.m., UC Regency Room 
Student art show 

Vigil 
continued from page 1 

"For me, it's a way in which 
1 express my faith in a l0V1ng ,nd 
and aw unded hum.mitv that 
neeJ~ pea ·e to survive," ,first-year 
Kate f.onrana said "Tl I want w see 
peace happen. I have to make it 
happen in mv wn communiry:' 

Man tudent.s who an nd1.:c1 
rb • vigil didn't agree with th· war, 
but agree that peace is the ullnnatc 
resolution. 

I wanted ''to let people 
remember th, t the war didn'L 
need to hap en, fast-year Kdrin 
Rothennt!I said. I "just wanted the 
world to be peaceful." 

For many students, the vigil 
embraced the hope of peace as 
part of our everyday lives. 

I would "lik to ee pe;icc as ii 

reality in cveryda, life, even nan 
tnterpersonal level with cveryd. v 
people," juni r Tr y Mad en said. 

When mi night hit, everyone 
11volved in th •igil gath reel in 

a candle-lit prayer cirde. De ·pitr. 
1 he chill · 1 he air, thcv cxpr~sst'd 
heir opinions ab ut the war and 

recited ami-war quocc.:s from many 
farnou authors. The l.'Vening 
oncluded with a tQuchin pr.iycr 

tQ all the d cea d in th · war. 
·1 think we .ic omplishe.d a 

lot. mere were people work.in)? 
toward peal:e," said Tamar,1 Power
Drutis, Student for Peace l'O• 

manager. 

To learn more about 
Students for Peace, e-mail 
PL Upeaa'@coollist.com, 

SPEND TOO MUCH MONEY OVER BREAK? 

WRITE FOR THE MAST! 

(BECAUSE WE DON'T DO THIS FOR FREE.) 

FOR MORE INFO, E-MAIL 

MASTNEWS@PLU.EDU 
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From the editor 

Sexual politics spark 
powerful vulnerability 

Se. s soci l Ju~i .e. 
Get awav rom the mind numbing complexiues of lobalization, 

the abstract theori o dev lopm nt and Darwinism and m , do n 
to the hormones pul ing in your veins. The matter becomes fle lt and 
blood. It bccom~ unavoidable to wei~h in on, ecause th sexualny of 
ea h ol us i as pr sent as anything can b . 

ex hold power over us, and its connecting issues trickle out to 
affecr almon every aspect of our liv s. Sometime it flood5,. 
Don't speak about it a:t the dinner table; it might be more d ngerous 
than politics and reli!!ion. 

Yel The Matri ·, quarterly magazint: dedicated to creating a 
lrure o active onscience, breaks the taboo to give birth to _ju ticc. 

opks of rhc ·~e. is ue" released b fore spring break ~l ar d new -
st.ands with recor peed. 

"Pop culnu:e abridgr:~ and skews anything t o comp .ex or its 
narrow lens. Thi where. ex and. ocial ju!'itite rru:et. We wan1 o talk 
about sex in me::anineful a rs,'' wr1tes The Matrix staff. 

We don't nt:ed no <linnr:r table. 
Does s~ ob curt' larger issues of. odal jusli e, like po erty and 

unju\T v.r.u--, lr doe ex hring ma mco ·m ideas down to the tund,1-
tru:ntal level ii hnw ro treat another human being? 

Ive Witnessed people being kicked out of th · r pari hes and the 
b.ome~ f their parent~ f r coming ro terms with being gay. I've seen 
friendship f,dl cl ,wn c J!d over heartfelt revelation. 

I've h •ard f the unsafe ex of college girls, or whom getting 
"knocked up" would knock out promising career. 

I observe different mies for men and women in Lhe leadership o 
me religion , and ask, "I separate but equal really equality"" 

I try to tigure out bow t think about so much power. 
Can somethmg so hormonal be addressed in a rational way, or 

should w approad1 ii with am re Kantian ethic of right and wrong? 
The sw·prises in The Matrix lead me LO believe sex should be ad
dressed in a multitude of way . lt's neither rational n r instinctual, but 
a mix 

a\ty favurite piece in the se.-. issue of The Mamx is athan 
Bendic.kson's "My Penis has Feeling coo." He wr te in 1he currency 
of emotio.11 nd explora.Lion, with a gent! nes<. that emulated the kind 

fsex ality heh pesto devdop He broke all expt:ctations, writing 
a deeply L u1.hing piece while admitting that he and b1 girlfriend do 
not have sexual intercourse. 

Dan ecly' piece about a first love "fucking y u over" is also blt
lcrsweet in its veraciLy The int rnal anxiety of male SAPET memb r 
Ger \, gtves me hop,= to know ·ome men W()rrv ab u · rape a· much a 
women Jo_ 

ust as J long piece on women u:1 Af hanistan getli the reader all 
riled up and self-righ ou. aboul America's fairly egalitarian sexual 
p liti,,.s, Ult mantra ends with an illustration ol J woman dr s~d up i , 
lingeri , and a w man conipletcly covered in a burqa. "Which one lS 
these. ual pri oner?" it ask . 

It ask ; it doesn't answer. 
I like the vulnerability in The Matrix' writers, the questions they 

hold without answers. In a piece about being both bisexual and a 
ethnic m' ority, the clas mate wh i told Chelsec: Cri o tomo-Slernp that 
she houl be more confident i he " om.ing ut" infuriated me. She 
apparently had o idea about what creates a route to confidence. Confi
dence Js never instant. Jt isn't rhe only ingredient to po itive change 

I rc:cognized Crisostom -Slemp as a confident acttvi!.t when I first 
met her Yet I found I had much more in common with her whe11 I 
learned or her fear and VW11erabllity and their role 1n her journey to be 
more hersd[ 

Mi,;s Luce attracts more students to i~sues t,f .exual identitv than 
The Matrix. Yet u 1bod) ever c1>mpWns ab ut the luridn of PLt.!'s 
lmlc: Jra h(i\~. rvu s Luk <•bjectif!es worn n, but it doe n't h Ip the: 
mt n c \\ hu they n•, Uy a.re •ilhcr. 

\ ·h <lo men han! t dress up as women lor c1s to turn nm in 
,,~·q1\ · · eit ~"f e .. lH ·t put,. 1,h, i'.'·in n-

u )11 ro tnc.:m"' 
\ t h1 )! h~ Lute-If J, attc 1 ver • ar) m , ,·: me 

1_,,, : th mm\ lw l.lic.:,s as \vu=n e..,.er, d.t} lm11aring 
t.'c ~ libc~Hing to crussdrt•i. er~ It make, them I el more , h11lc 

as-l ,m bdnt,?., ml•rt' "ri 1ht." w,,uh.11 Jen• cUl\one 1hc t,ppt1r uru. 
t Led 1 ,re at h me in hi. r her bod ~ 

~ I r g JS w are ~e ·king to bt:c,;me morl! nlU"',eh ~. don't tlunk 
~ g • ,here m.ilte 
Sex is ..:errainl; a soc·Jl _justic issue_ It's about heing hu, nc.: to 

a Jeep i1removablt' pare 0[1)ur being. W muse :nak · peace wirh our
selves b 11 re we an make peaci: \ ith thers. 
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How I 6lew My Spring 6reak 
----------------

at was flt 
hy is the orry Oad,, I had 

1V was in a f'ersis 
'IJl}8f afiv11 Sfi 

Cartoon by Adam Spry 

Te evision: A contradiction on my terms 
described as a 
heinous gremlin 

Pretending to like you 
Lacie Runolfson 

. oun (a sort 
of guttural 
crunching and 
chopping bur-

r'm sitting in lass during one 
of the worst time of rhe d.ay
noon, The hour sr:ems to dra)'.l on, 
my caficine lix begins to wear off 
and every lirrle thmg eems to 
irril.at m . SuddCTily a thunder
ous ''crunch, crunch, crunch" 
bdlows behind me, drowning , ut 

the mumblirtg professor. I tum 
around to discover that the dip 
head behind me ha · u t opened a 
big bag of chips. 

ARGI Why? Can we not sit 
through one Ji lit- <'lass without 
eariTig7 Don't give me that, "I 
have classe back to back all day" 
silliness either. There are breaks 
betwetm each cla , LO minutes is 
plt:nty of time to down a na -k. 
I know what ou'rc thinking and, 
nc, ram not being un~onahie (1r 

cranky, I'm bemg _enuus. Let m 
c:xplain the source o m) fru_ r,1-
t1un. 

lnu{!tne berng m he sc~nano 
Im, tu, ·d J p t ·nJ 
_you h.i en L eaten ;iJl da . 
1 15 ry 
tl n 
d io · 
le Le 

ex u. 
•c1u r ,-ve, and turn yo 

ba kt, rbe lecture.· 
Seconds later your· ear are 

invaded by wha1 an only be 

ied ~eep in the 
throat), Lud,-y 
vou, this kid 

DO[ only lacks classroom etique.t.t.e 
but he also never learned to chew 
with bi. moutl, closerll 

This vcrwhelmtng sound 
is now monopolizing your focus, 
causing you to miss tlu: ry alu
able and expensive information 
the professor is sayin . uddenly 
the seductivc salty hip smell 
sneaks u on you like a wicked 
temptress remlndi g you that you 
haven't eaten sin e this morning. 

Feeling betrayed, your stom
ach decides t attack you for being 
so 11eglectful, and it sends stab
biog paim to the region behind 
your belly button. 

Your ngue begin to .vater 
a:nd cv n though y u don't really 
like Doritos you begin to rhmk 
about all Lh • ning you do like. 
The thought or saut · d onions, a 
grilled ch tsi- .mu ,ich ... an -
loup , red P" s1 le 111 caniJi ti 
~·alnlll. !lo ,d ,1.1 mmd urrher 

gr ati atimi. , 1u .tan 
planning_ mt:"a. 1 , detail, 
nd the ne · eon" 1 • 

,re~~~ 

lo e to cherr\ ~c . on ( rnmmm ... 
chcrrlcs). 

Before 'Oll ..now it ·ou han: 
1u1 ed .W 1ti'rnutc: <>l th.; I ·nure 
and h.wr n ufr when the next 
test ,s. You were o bu mas
saging your homicidal thought 

of the chip-eating nitwit behind 
you while you simultaneously 
planned your t tree-c u.tse turkey 
dinner for tonighc that you tuned 
everything el. out. ow, noL only 
are you pissed off and hungry, but 
you als _1ust missed half the le -
cure in a class that you're already 
behind i_n! 

At th~ final moment before 
your bre.1kin point rhe class 
ends. You tt:JI out of ch, room 
topping r nmhing, heading 

straighr home wucre you gorge on 
p ckl~, k ·rues and h If a tin of 
Altolds (because that's all you have 
in the room;. Lying on the: ground 
moaning over painfully upset 
stomach you plot a devwus plan to 
hurt (I me;in really hurt) tile dork 
with rhe Doritos. 

The whole ordeal ha soured 
your sou into a dark and vengeful 
state. Grandma would be so disap
pointed. 

Nowlhis didn't actually hap
pent me. l mean it'~ n t personal, 
It's jusl a "pt1rhaps" kind of thing, 
you know: Fme, don t believe m ! 
The point i th,1c you !.hnuldn't ear 
in class, ever. Ir on!} ri, s people 
L<1 violenGi: an upset stoma hs. 
St1 pie c · you hav<' to ear. ·ait 
until afkr ,Ja.s. :ic ause vou never 
kn "' wh, , rl en~ neul'1 ri ... 
.; !umni "g,,ng •o r.1"k. 

~fti t g 
oo.f ptoph-at 
t rr. fn 1<u!,' 

Jar It,·\,'! 11 •<" di~c,,rit:r. Aw 
yow· 011.·11 saJ~l_y. •· ei.1sc d lllll ap
proach hn with clll '. uddi:n rnoves. 
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pn:ss.:d in the ·ditorial.s nd column refl th i..: ol' th writers, nd 
do not neces...arily r :present thn of thr PLU admln ra1io11, family 
~tu dents n The Ma r staff. 

TIit' fast enc( uragr~ letters w thi: editor. L,:u nc:ed to he ub-
mttted ro The ,\l,Ht b 5 p.mo r.he Vedn dav of publication Let~ 
witn ut n me, phon number d identification ur ver1 Gllmn, •ill 
b discar d. Lt-tl r ~h ul be no long r than 400 \fords in length, 
t ed Jnd double-spaced, 

The Ma~t rC!S<!rv tl .: 1 i~h1 to relu .my lett r Lett.:r m.i • be: 
edited for length, r.:iste and 1 rors Let Lt' are f rhned in the ord r 
1 r~cci, d 

TJre ,\-fa.~t can b re.1 :bet.I al (253) 'i 5-749 ormast' d plu.edu. 
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SIDEWALK TALK 

What mal~es you 
the happiest? 

"Doing lab experi
ments in Rieke in the 
summer." 

Kendall Blair 
senior 

"Everything makes 
me happy." 

Kristen Kueh I 
Junior 

"Taco night at the UC." 

Kevin James 
senior 

j'No stress.'' 

Eric Faris 
Junior 

"The sunshine." 

Stacey Stone 
Ju ntor 

"When people pull 
pranks on the PLU cam
pus and the administra
tion doesn't know who 
did it." 

Ian Corbridge 
sophomore 

EDITORIAL 7 

Fear factor: Career world reflects GURs 

The Ugly Stick 
Ronan Rooney 

·om timcs college seems orthlcss, and it's OK. 
l'll bet all undergrads hav • that mom nt vhcre they 
throw back their headd, shut their eyes and cry, 
"WHY am l doing Lhi~)!" Her ·'s my t.ake n why this 
happens, ow il h,tppens and how we can think our 
wa p:ist it 

1,e,Jpl question th alue f general L1.I1iver-
s1tv rnquirements (GURs) all the time. Maybe you're 
nodding off in PF I 00 whil the in rrructor j1,1st o 
happens to lecture nn the import.a.nee ()f regular sleep. 
Ma-vbc you're bewildered to find youn;elf a hardcore 
biolog, major, writi.ng, 10- to 12-pagc paper un 
holistic medicine for ,1 reli 1 ion class. These demands 
·an se m annoying a the least, and obstn1ctive at 
th ir worst. 

ympathetic professors and administrators will 
assen you're t<1king GUR.s "to broaden yotu- hori
zons." I'd be more likely to believe that if GUR enroll
ment didn't simultaneously broaden their budgets. 
Ultimately, it's up to you to decide what parts of your 
education broadened you horizons. 

Abo, sometimes wed ubt our own choice of ma
jors. An avid music major friend is fond of the joke, 
"\,Vhat's the difference between a music ma_jor and a 
pizza? The pizza can feed a family of four." 

The joke taps into a real fear for all of us: will all 
this work really pay off? Sure, we've seen the statis
tics that show a college degree equals bigger pay
checks, but we also know the alumnus who gradu
ated last year with our same degree and is presently 
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working the refund/return counter at a department 
store. 

Here's the part of the column where I quit being 
so pessimistic. I'll agree that our university's GUR 
system is only slightly less complicated than filing in
come taxes for one of the Ol~en twins, and sometimes 
we all doubt our own majors, but there's a payoff in 
the future. 

I'm thoroughly convin ed that part of the value 
of ·ollegc is show in, that you possess the invaluable 
skill of handling imm surable quantitit:s of wortb
les~ness. The American workpla e is full of pointless 
u,~ks, boring assignme1 t and nonsen ical rul s. 

~mployers know what to I ok few if vou can cut 
it i □ college while having to pay for the pleasure of 
putting up With nonsense, the11 you cer inly can cut 
it in th workplace and so deserve to be-paid for it! 

ff you're doubting your chosen major, then I say, 
stop fretting If it's .i rubject you truly cn_iov, then run 
with it. A Ii£ time ~,f •ork in ,1 field you enjoy will b • 
more valuable to you than years of officc UIIL heons 
on a subject yon hate. If 1ou don't enjoy your ma·or, 
then T ~L•gge t either one: switching; or two: making 
loads of cash off it to compensate for your misery. 

Hopefully this column m, kes your future 
utlook a bit less hazy. The mund,rne .rnd seemingly 

worthless accomplishments of today are your best in
dicator to employers and evaluators of the future that 
you are one tough cookie who can handle a challenge. 

As for the rest of wh, t you've ..:om h re to do 
(namely, your major), sti ·k to what you Ille. Pursu
ing your passions is one thing ou can count on s a 
JiD long, worthwhile endeavor. YoLir soul will thank 
you for it later. 

Ronan Rooney clunks he's almost done with all his 
GURs. Hahal Fool. 

Chalk illustrates spunky campus color 
In response to Lane Rwwlfson's 
article "Advertisements chalked up 
as tackiness (The Mast, March 4):" 

Chalk isn't tacky, it's fun. It's 
different. It gra s ur attention, 
adds ome color to the campus, 
and as you pointed out, it is .1 very 
good form of advertisement. (Yes, 
it's true that "tonight" or "today" 
aren't very descriptive, but that is 
a technicality that can be 
remedied.) 

I'm a native of Tacoma and 
naturally appreciate all the red 
brick and green trees. Still, it's 
nice to have bright pinks and 
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blues as reminder that sprjng 
is on its way. The campus is srill 
beautiful, even with ch lk. It 
gives it life. 

Unless the chalk writing 
i~ clearJ,, without good intent, 
there'~ nothing wrong with it. You 
mentioned that it defaces the cam
pus, yet the rairi washes it away 
without a trace, even though that 
may take a few weeks. You also 
said it's basically graffiti. Graffiti 
doesn't wash away; you have to 
paint over it. 

If I were a prospective stu
dent taking a tour on campus and 
I saw chalk on the ground, I'd feel 

more welcome. I'd feel like the 
campus actually has personality 
and people I can relate to. Beauti
ful brick buildings help too, but 
they definitely don't tell me what 
kind of eople go here. 

Per onally, I appreciate chalk. 
I don't want to grow up and 
think I always have to be sophis
ticated and dignified. Chalk on 
the ground reminds me that even 
though I'm an <1dult and in col
lege, I can still have fun. 

Roxanne Cooke 
junior 

Safety first when intruder wanders South 
I just wanted to express my thanks to PLU's 

Campus Safety and Pierce County Sheriff's Depart
ment for their professionalism displayed in an inci
dent occurring in the early morning hours of Feb. 28. 

My roommate observed a suspicious person lurk
ing through the hallway of South Hall's second floor 
- reading names off of the apartment doors. 

The individual, smelling heavily of cigarette 
smoke and appeared to be in his early 20s, ap
proached my roommate and inquired, "Dude, where's 
all the hot girls at?" After removing himself from the 
situation, my roommate informed me of the encounter 
and I suggested he immediately place a call to x79 l l 
to report the suspicious activity. 

Within five minutes, a PLU Campus Safety Of
ficer was on site in South Hall. I made contact with 
him, and not long after, we both made contact with 
the suspect. After a brief chat with the officer, the 

suspect was immediately escorted out of the building 
where the suspect and the Campus Safety officer were 
intercepted by an awaiting Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department officer who further questioned the sus
pect. 

The fact of the matter is this folks: even if this 
poor, lonely, (some, nay, most would call desperate) 
individual had benign intentions - PLU Campus 
Safety put the "safety" of South Hall residents first. 

I was very impressed with the seriousness that 
was displayed with this report and, although some of 
us were a bit caught off-guard by this individual, I 
for one will sleep a bit more soundly knowing that 24 
hours a day, seven days a week, we as PLU students 
will receive this kind of prompt attention to our per
sonal safety concerns. 

Joey DiJulio 
Junior 

Letter to the editor appreciated 
Ma t@p1u.edu, Wedne days by 5pm 

400 words 
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Andy Sprain tOClk ttII, picture, •ntItle.1 "A P111t1a,1 or P a t ion," during his J-t rm ln<11a. Spram traveled to lnd,a ,, a 
Wang Gran1. stui.lymg Tibetan But1dh1511 

, 

.. 

student' 
i.nternat 

ravel 
photogra 
The Wang Center recently held iLs 
first annual photo contest. More 
than 40 tudents submitted about 
130 photo from their education
al J-1erm, seme t.er and ummer 
travel·. A team of PLU faculty, 
staff and tude ts selec ed four 
winner· in each of two categories: 
nature and s enery, and peopl . 

People winncts: 
Pirsl: elly Jon s -
"Mr. My t riou " 
Se ond: Andy prain -
'J\ncient Text Read Bv Ancient 
Fin,gers" •' 
Third: Christy Pelland -
"Stud nt On Fox Glacier" 
Honor;ible M nlion: Kyle Duba -
"Contemplation" 

Nature and cenery wmners: 
First: 1\1.olly Feidei -
" Journey Through The Sky" 
Second:l<ylc Duba -
"Tb Lizards" 
Th. d: Andy )f?rain -
''A Portrait of Phaeton" 
Honorable M ntion: Khaled Al
Zaabi -
"Reflection" 
By Benjamin Rasrnu,;, Intern, tional editor 

ial than LO Morgan Key , 
urncr Advocate. 
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Christy Pelland took tl1is picture while trekking on Fo,. 

"This 1s a self portrait of myself I was able to take by using an extremely long exposure. I also ran into the frame a iew sec- Molly Feider snapped this photograph while at Salar de Uyuni, Bolivia, This picture is titled "Journey Through the SM 
ands into the exposure, so I have some translucent qualities," Kyle Duba the photographer of "Contemplation" said. 
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(.:icier ,n New Zealand. PLU offers a J-term course to New Zealand. 

/.' 

I NTERNAIONAL 

"I love this picture because it looks like this guy is just standing in the middle of the clouds. The picture has this sense of mystery and the shadows are 
perfectly located," Kelly Jones the photographer of "Mr. Mysterious" said. 

9 
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Photo by Andy Sprain 

former Miss Lute and host of the 2005 show, Max Falkenberg, interviews Erik Husa of 
Stuen who was crowned Miss Lute 2005 later in the night. More than 200 people attended 
this year's drag queen pageant. 

Pll/ STl/OENT SPECIAL 
•- - - - - - -• r- - - - - - -~ •- - - - - - -• 

I ~·-•- I I : FREE : 
OFF 

Your Next 
Wind hield 

: Rock : 
I Chip I 
I I 
1 R pair 1 

Puro & lll!ltlllati O 
: In Shop Only : 

AV 
250FF 
Your e t 

D or, B ck. 
Side, or Quamr 

GI 

-,. oCIWl!hanyott.. I ~pr-.-itlba I "Nio1Vlllldwnha,y04her 
lllflll' .... - . alf« I C0Up011,ur.,_.._ I ..... _,..__..,.....,.. 
°MAl"-couporl 'Onaparc.ullollllf -·-··~· 
"Oneperaalonls I 'VllldCJrllyaAM I •OnapereuslMW I 
'Valid only • AM I I 'V.iid oriy .. MA I 
.... - ----_ _. .. _ - - - - --· .. _ -· ----_., 

Th fTcrs are n { lid with lnsunmce Billing, 

11457 Pacific Av 
(253) 537-6088 

Millions (PG) 

S. Tacoma, WA 9 44 
ut glas .com 

Fri, Mon-Thurs: 4:40. 7:15, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12:20, 2:20. 4:40, 7:15. 9:15 

Melinda and Melinda (PG-13) 

Fri, Mon-Thurs: 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 6:45, 9:00 

Travellers and Magicians (NR) 

Fri, Mon-Thurs: 4:10, 6:30, 9:30 
SatiSun: 12:00, 4: 10. 6:30, 9:30 

atunlay @ 11: 47pm: 12 Monkeys (R) 

Tickets are only $5 with your current student ID! 

!rnlIT1cIDITiKID cinema 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-447 41 grandcinema.com 
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Getting out: your guide to all the 
happenings at and around PLU 
MICHELE RENAUD 
A&Eedltor 

Must Hear Concerts 

h1: Ian McFeron fund 
.fazz Bones 
280\ 6'" Av.: 
Tacoma, \, 'A 98405 
April ) tim<! LO t, annr unced. 
Perf r ming ,1rlginal . ongs or 
folk. coumry. blue~ and ro ·k. 
1hc: t ,n M cron B,m is .i fivl.'.
pkc independent music group 
that fundc, if~ own ,enird ·. rooks 
its ( Wll ll)IJfS' nd doe~ its (>WC 

market mg. 1 hey have become 
:i favorite of KMTT I 3,7 "The 
Mount in' in Se.JUie and hope 10 

reJch evcu more people with 1heir 
mu il" at ,: mcerl , 
~anboncs.corg 
www,ianmd ton,rom 

erri Clark and a Rodeo 
The Puyallup Fair 
Sept. ', 6 p.m 

ic.kct ,m sale nuw - 29.50 
Vis.it www.tickctmasrer. ·om for 
more inform.nion or to purchase 
ticketc;. 

Mwit Sec Movies 

Millions 
The Grand Cinema 
606 S. raw u Ave., Tacoma, WA 
98402 

5 ! 1r students ¥i h ID, 7 g neral 
admission 
Cail for tim - l'B-572-6062 
After their m ther dies, two 
brothers rnmc upon a. swtcase 
f uJl 11f mnnt:v t '1.lr ti:11 ou L of 
I.he s.ky. After discovering tht: 
mone_ Anthony and Dami· n 
. et out on an a vcnlu~ together 
th.it helps tbem eventl..lillly 
realize t ha money bn't U1.: way 
ro true wl',1lrh. Ir promises to b 
an uplifting story Ith lessons 
about ruonev, faith. mir.ides an 
childhood 

:Must Sec hows 

BeauJ ~t. hy .James Sher um 
Produced by Taproot Thea · e 
Company 
204 N. 85th St., ~attic 

March 10 April 30 
t·or ticket!. call 206-781-9707 c>r 

Tickeuna.~ler .u 291-ARTS. 

Dance 2005 
Eastvold A111..liroriurn 
April , 8 pm 
Look fo an article Ln the Aprll 8 
issue of Th<: Mast. 

"Ha.mlt'L .. 

Seattle Publ1, Theater 
7 12 W. Gr~enlakl:' D . c N. 
Seat1 le 
Pmducc by students in grade.~ 
four through eight 
Apnl l - April LO 
Sanmily .,1 2 p.m. and Sunda} at 
7p.m. 
Por tick<,;1., and informatic>n, .1li 
.:?.0b-335•790~. or ~isiL WWW. 

seattlep11hli1,-theatt:r.org. 

"Othello'' 
cattle Shak spear Company 

Center House. L wcr Level 
30'i H.arrhon ':itrcet 
s atll 
April 7 M,1y I 
Sl8 - 30 
Thur:day through aturday at 
7:30 .m,, unda: at 2 p.m, 
For ti ·k ts, call 206-733-8222 L,r 
visit www.sc.-attl~sh.1kes,org, 

Mw.t Go •vent 

Whhligjgf 
, earl le: Center: 
30 H.irrison 'tr ·ct 
S.:allJt 
March l '3 - April 14 
Monday 1hrough Thursday, 11 
a.rn. to 1 p.m., Friday through 
Sunday, 11 .i ,m. to 6 p m The ost 
is 6 for the enlir<! day or 1 per 
ride. 
Taki' your siblings or any othcr 
kids vou know to Seattk clllcr's 
annu.al c.,.irnival for kids. Or take 
a day and go bt a kid agam with 
sonii: fmm<l~! The <.arm 1 bo~ts 
f.ic painring, free cntt-rtainml'nl. 
several rides and tons of other Jun 
things rn du! 
For mmc information, call 206-
6 -7200 
or isit. :w, · sc;111lcc,;ntcr.,:pm. 

Rainie League nl Arts Showca ~ 

Lakewold Garden 
123 l 7 Gravelly Lake Dr, _ W, 
Lakewood 
April 6 - Ap1il 10.10 am. -4 pm. 
d,1ilv 
For ·more inlormarion. t.:all 2.53-
84'5-0I Rl or vi it www.lakew ld. 
2rg. 
The shmH:ase features band
b!Qwn glass. pen ,mu ink, 
waten:olur and other vanou~ 
form~ ot ;ir l">y different arti~I\, 

·r he follcm ing e,· nh are 
uurtcs of Lauren gni f the 

hool of1hc Art·: 

Frederica von Stade and Laurana 
MitLhdmure Ea~t v, Ii.I Aud ii num 
April 1, !'I p.ru. 
Student 10 
251-5 5-7602 
Acclaimed mezzo-soprano 
Fre<leric.i von St.1de nd renowned 
pianist Laurana Mit hclmur 
make their -fil"lt jl)int appearan c 
in the llnikd States, aci:otdlng ro 
the Campus Voice Web site. 

Jon;ithan Treat 
L rads Lerture Hall. Ricke 
Ap1U 'i, 7 p.m. 
Free Admission 
Joruithan Treat rei.ides in Oaxaca, 
Mexico where he re~earches, 
produi:es do umentanes and 

at s art. Tr·, I is ,·i'litiJJg PLLJ 
for School of tbc Arts Week. 

L1L1 toe . · •holarsh1p Con ei t 

Laicrquist 
April 3, 3 p.m. 
General Adrn1ssmn 8, Students 5 

iolini-.L ·c, d Rtmning ,ind 
pianist 115:.i Bergman will perfonn 
a re :i to honor the 'orweg,i;m 
cent 'nni.al. accmding lo the 
C-lmpus ¼11ce Web ~1h:. 

Swdenl Theatre Scenes 
Mt!m<>ri,1J Gvm WJ 
April 5. 11 d.m. - I l:4-0 a.m. 
Admission Free 
Prof~ ·or Carl And rson·~ beatre 
studc.nts will present their student 
, ·enes during School of the Arts 
Week. 
253-535-777(1 

-----------

Music and driving go together like PB and J 

ERIC THOMPSON 
while ordering 
pizza. 

process and digest, like music. 
Loud music is also a helpful 

way to stay awake when driving 
late at night or continuously for 29 
hours, or both, like a friend and I 
did last summer. Quite frankly, I 
might never have made it through 
Montana without my CD case. But 
have you ever tried to fall asleep 

Musical Musings AU these 
things take 

Sometimes I feel like I would 
never get anywhere without 
music. It mobilizes and propels 
me. During spring break, the band 
Rise Against led me over the Green 
River toward Eastern Washington, 
and Queens of the Stone Age 
helped transport me to Portland. 
As I drove and listened, I started 
thinking about the relationship 
between driving and music, Few 
things complement each other as 
well as music and road trips. 

Music is certainly self
sufficient enough to be enjoyed 
without a vehicle, but it is always 
enhanced for me by "a long drive 
with nothing to think about," 
to borrow from Modest Mouse. 
I think the absence of things to 
think about that occurs when 
driving is a big part of what 
makes the music richer and fuller. 

If you listen to music in your 
dorm room you are probably 
doing at least one cf several other 
things simultaneously: homework, 
talking to people, try,ing to 
remember where you are supposed 
to be that you forgot about, feeling 
guilt for not doing homework 
and thinking about all the 
homework you shouk! be doing 

away from your 
ability to truly concentrate on 
and appreciate the music. Being 
in a car for hours at a time gives 
you an excuse to concentrate on 
nothing but listening to music. 
And maybe driving. 

The contribution music 
makes to driving is even more 
crucial. I refuse to drive without 
music playing, only making rare 
exceptions for occasions when I 
have passengers in the 

to System of a Down? I dare you. 
I really should write them a thank 
you note. 

No matter what the music or 
where you're driving, there must 
be a soundtrack to any road trip, 
My Chemical Romance provides 

car I want to talk to. I 
just don't understand 
how people manage to 
drive hours at a time in 
cars with broken radios 
and no tape or CD 
player. The second my 
car audio equipment 

"I think the absence of things 
to think about that occurs when 

driving is a big part of what makes 
the music richer and fuller." 

breaks I will get it fixed or 
somehow find a new car that I can 
purchase for $64 and a Starbucks 
gift card. 

Music is absolutely essential 
for a long drive, It keeps you 
alert and aware and prevents 
you from toning out. You know 
those moments that everybody 
has when you kind of forget 
that you're driving. and you're 
thinking about which greasy fast 
food you waut to ha e for dinner, 
and then you rernembe1· you're on 
the highway driving in sever.ii 
Ian 'S at the same rime? Those 
happen much less frequently 
when _your brain has something t11 

the soundtrack to the speeding of 
our Volvo past the used car lots 
and gas stations of Grandview, 
Wash. The music and the scenery 
aren't necessarily connected or 
related; in fact they don't make 
sense together at ail, but that 
doesn't really matter. The music 
and the drive work together, like 
symbiotic parasites. each living 
off of and contributing something 
essential to the other. each can 
be t:njoyed in its own right, but 
togetht:r they make something 
wonderful. Like peanut butter nd 
jell -, or cookies ano milk-if you 
have both, there's jltst no reason 
not to ornbine them. 
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K-squared: two long-time friends 
and their fabulous food finds 
Local restaurant 
offers affordable, 
convenient, and 
drool-worthy eats 

KATIE SKOVHOLT 
AND KATY NELSON
PENLAND 
Mast Interns 

Ihe two o us have known one 
mother 5111ce second _ rade, and we have 
i.haretl many f the . ame passion - music, 
llteranm:. useless trivia, Sc.rabbk - since 
thal time. A we! veto cal ao lov · to 
wrm:, we hose to hare our zeal for food 
wnb you, the loyal M . t t:ader. We inu:nd 
l<> visit l cal re t.iurant.\ and share Lips, 
Lidb1ts and candid opinions bi-weekly. 

For our first artl le, w decide tu 
g ma re~tauranL we were familiar iLh 
and we knew would provide some fun 
ec entricities. From the Ba ou is lo ted 
on Garfield Street fthat'd e straight aero 
[mm Harstad - accessible and aITordab1 to 
PLU stu ents). 

Katie and Ka h8V!! known each anoll'le, since their 
days o glasses and braces. Now all grown up, tne 
t.-.o are still trianns a11d shore their IOl/e of good food, 
among other tnmgs. 

Ou nip began promisingly. We ran 
mto ur junior high band tea her and 
enjoyed a h rt chat wi.tb .him while waiting 
for our table We didn'L have a resen ti n, 
but were seated almost immediately Our 
table Lad a "Lu kj< Bingo" candl.- burning 
brigluly, which we hoped would be a good 
0 . . . 

u 

as man; whtning or cryin)! children a.s you 
like. 

Beverages! l starred out with a Coke 
(since I am sadly a dieted to the healing 
powers of caffeine) and Katie bad a 
rasmango lemonade, in which the refreshing 
flavors of ra berry and mango mate to 
produce one tasty drink. At the Bayou, 
soft drinks get free unlimited refills, but 
the specialty lemonades are limited to one. 
They're worth it. 

Katie was interested in th soup of 
the day, the Crab and Artichoke i que 
(S',), as well as one f her favori e g -t 

dishes, the Crav.-tish Dip (S9.50) from the 
appetizer m nu. Katy cho e the Vegetable 
Etouffe.: (S13) entree, which come with 
the Ba ou ~d!ad. Whde waiting, we enjoyed 
the omplementar Jalapenu Com Muffins, 
whi b are !ways delicious. They're not so 
spit·y that_ ou need cc, reach ti rd gla sot 
water to quench the llre of jal p nc action 
in your throat, but it's enough to liven 
up the cornbread. Our fim our e came 

uickly and were highly enjoyable, 
Kaue-: The Bayou salad i th.L 

r stauraut', how:e salad (th name i~ no 
tip-off, which comes with roma tomatoes, 
red onion , spi ed almonds and crcnnons 
and paunesan heese. as well a tangy and 
sweet virMigretre dri:ssing lt' an xceilent 
saJad, and we both enjoy it. 1 he sot p o the 
day was tasty, well-loaded with artichoke 
hea he rich taste obviouslv came from 
the huge amounrs of utter visibly iloatlnjl, 
in the soup, which was a sickly gray-gn.--en 
color The bisque got plenty f point., 
for ustc, but very few for aesthetics. It 
wa ug y But Just a · beautiful food can 
taste like crap. ch.is unanracLive bowl-o
scrumptiou.sness tasted lovely. r took a 
hali-cup home i a container ha l marked 
"T.asty Vat- -Butter." 

Tht:11 came the main coun;es, and in m) 
estimation, the crawfish dip ha bet!ll et er. 
It's spk~ chee e-based dip, s r\'ed with 
peasan1 bread aud Lra ers. rvt ordered it 
several a.mes over the past few years, and 
on tllb ,ccasion ii wa · thickc:r than normal. 
nu quite \'llnn i:nough md too strong 
Oil the Velveeta taste. It was ST.ill a od 
di.sh, but I fou.ud myself wishing I'd had 
something else. 

Kiny: My vegetable etouffe was dooe 
just right. 1'he wgctables were tender, but 
not overcooked., the rice wa done tri the 
rnch.1• consislenq th.at I like and tbe tomato 
cr.:am sauce was rich. It is a spicy meal, 
no~ for the meek of rongue, d filling. n ·s 
likely lhal m re thar1 half of il w-ent home 
frn me to enjoy again the ne ·t da . 

Then -a.me time for dessert. Al From 
he Bayou, a server personallv introduces 
·nu t< ea b of thi: dai Iv ir ms v•.-ith a lat e 

~. !ul ,,t example , \'e had ,1 rookie, h 1 

o H ,·h 1t n , the 1c\ser ~ v as, ut 

it looke so good that e 1 teJ t I get it 
anyway. It turned out to be ailey's lrisb 
Cream heesecake ( ) and it was made 
from heav . The.flavor was ver mild and 
sweet, not o erpowering with irish cream 
flavor, nor tasting too strongJ_, of cream 
hee. e which is some thin 1 reatly dislikP 

in cheesecake). The dessert was so o we 
ordered a piece t go f1 r Ka ie' mom. 

Another enjoyable factor of Prom 
the Bayou I the ambience. he walls 
are decorated in a ea·unfNew Orleans/ 
Rcligi u them,: and are ad med with 
manv fa ci.nating thmgs to look at while 
waiting for you ood or conversing with 
_ our ·ompany. If you go, y u must chl,!ck 
uut tl1e bathrooms. They are decnrated 
wonderfully. T even got the chance to see 
the men's ba.hroom (because someone was: 
taking forever in the ladies' room and thev 
are single tails). 0 eraJI, the experience 
wao; a great one and I w uld rate From the 
Bayou at a 4.5 out o[ 5 high fives. 

Katle: De sen 1s a !ways the best part 
ofa visit to th vou, The selection is 
huge, with a few bask staple. lil e the 
Bayou chee ecake (c conut and chocolate) 
and som.: standard tarts and cakes, I alway 
have a ch e cal e of som sort, and I wa, 
not disappointed in this c oice. H was rich, 
reamv d flav l Of course, I love irhh 

cream, bu "Kat lived i too an he·s not 
as big of a fan as I am And yes, my mom 
enjoyed it ery much as well. 

The sen•ice at From the Bayou is alwa 1s 
excellent. The wai taff ren ro con. i r f 
peopJe who could ch o. e to pursue u1.rccrs 
m modeling_ iuste.id, bur their attitudes are 
rhe opposit of hat you w uld e. pect from 
a typical model. In my perience, they 
truly seem to enjoy themsel ·t•s at work. 
Our ma.in waitress, Adrienne, wa friendly 
and helpful and even refilled my rasmango a 
econd rfmi:. 

Though this experien c was nol the 
best ne I'• had at the Bay 1u, T t ll had 
an excell.e-nl time. a good meal at a go, d 
price, fabulous sen-ice and the ability to 
walk bac:k t South Hall (which r might 
hav considered if I didn't have four te>-g(l 
ontJ.iners v.itb me), Overall. l enjoyed 

my el ver; much. Ifwe'r using high fivt.'t 
to rate our meals, y'all had better line up. 
Four of you. 

Our uwrall ratings <>ut f fiw chcckmark : 

Katie: Vv'v'v' 

Katy: v'v' 1/2 

lntegri y Service - Exe I le n c 
• a C r I 

Available OWi 

U.S. AIR FORCE 

Scholarship includes: 
Fu I tuition 

Required Books 
Most Fees 

Monthly stipend 
For more information contact your Health 
Profess ons Recruiter- Sergeant EIIZ.abeth O'Kane 
at 206441-5898, e-mail elizabeth.okane@rs.af.mll, 
or onllne al www alrforce.com. 
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The doctor is 
in: America 
had Abby, 
lPLU has Della 
Dear Dr. Della, 

I llld b in a relaii<>n~hip \ Ith a guy for -a 
year and ,1 haU. and the la~r SJX month .. we 
.ha en't lived in th ame Jn:il. He decided 
t1) move ha J-u, . t!att.le w be witb me. 
and he asked we to pi k him up frnm the 
.airp r· b day b fo J as mpposcd Lo 
pick him up. he wouldn't tell me when be 
wa gett'n m, just bl wing it ff. Theda• 
h got hac. I didn't ht'M a wurd rom him. 
I had no way of gctting a hold ol him. ad I 
did nur hem- from hlm for fnur ays. Ou c I 
got in ont.1.-:r wit.b run1, h had ahsolutel 
no cu,; tor his ac1J, n .. He c;aid he d 
b ea planning 10 .111 me th.al d.ly. but ui t 
hc:c-ause I hurt him a month a~ when I 
tnlQ him I would b tuu ing abmad to, 
six montru. after he got back. H nc,•cr t 
mt: lhi-. h 1then:d him H ~id h vair ·d 
1 , hr·ng up the i,;sue because h · w ntl'd 
10 talk in pe~n I felt preswred from mv 
lriend'> and mothl!r to n,)t listen ti, him and 
break up wnh him right thert Tht pr bl.em 
i , I dmi't km, ifl can fo11tive what h did 
but I stlll I 1e him. I eel Like T ,;hould talk 
to b1rn, but I have this repuranon a a srron 
wom.m, and I feel liker wr,uJd he lnting 
ve, •one d ~ il 1 took him back. Did I do 

the r !!,ht hing by breaking 11 , ITT 

Sinccrelv, 
Strong, • ut ~ingle in eJtt!e 

Dear tron bu mgJ,.. in S<:attl • 

As a college student 1t might bl" 
ea.s;er for k at lhi, in .1 complete! 
m,nhemauc.i me od Jatiunship has 
two pt:op!t: in it. . thar means yuu h.n • 5() 
pe cent In relatJ D\hlp J\.lailiemalh.all), 
ifvmt"rc not happy. the rdatmnship 
fai td. ·o it ma uou ·lfhh but ti st 
important hin )'OU can work , n 1,; 

( wn harrin ~. 
Thi ma) sound usp1 iuu t· mmg 

from an adviL:e rnlumnist, but it's actually 
wte imple: d . V(II I rrv 

h y ur m i..Jtinnslnp? 
Are y011r fr en --r her 'ill per"" " 
la th' T ·la Ion e. m him o vou 
n ed to ho;tcn to your beart ·n deciding tb1s. 

Wh.tl mak c; v u hn . ~ 

Callin him had, and r<> It 

out, er that phon "" :i d 
it mi>aa~ , ·r Ill , i 
from ,o · 
i:an <l; is 
, ,u 1J1ln 
opin· 
life 

,-

, 0 

~~~ . 
vJ! ·o 

y u.r h 
It h a htstory ot m ing you 

unhappy. don't waste your time. You're too 
yuung to w.i~tc you.r prime\ ·th some.one 
who doesn't give you wh.a deserve. But 
if y u think this is just a s k, talk to 
him I :an tell m e alway-. 
regret never t full la 
guy I brok up ; lis one 
else and avoided him fur tear l 
if we talked. And DO\',', 1 will ne w 
if I jumped rn con lusi I 
up w1d1 him. And if_ 
di the disapproving 
•our decismn wht!11 wu =v 
leeplcss night with 'guificant 

otber. 

u, 

Dr Della 

Dr. D •lla 1s ,I clluw Lute hopm 
answer your bunimg qu ion ht• 

eal with everything fr m Jove, tn 
mm I s, I parents! .lu t c.--mail her , t 

l)rDcllal'i,, hotmail.s;om. 
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Animation expresses stories 
through art and inovation 
ADAM KING .\nimation 

h,ts iml~J 
m; t Url"d over 
the . 

M l nt rn 

en gaining 
·er mi.- oe, •1th 

s u ·h as r., 
, ,. •u.,cur .1nd :-.ie mb,1v 

\nim.ition 1s s1mno ·ed ro be 
iurm lH JIU Ill'. c.·pr'· \ionbm 

n whH h paint •d images eomc 
Ii vc: t tdl a \,Pr It pushe 
nundarie~ t ll,11 Holh wood mo ics 

tad to 1!0 bevond .ind gives people 
tliffer,·nl views ,,11 ~torlcs. You 
:lon'r have to be .1 h.irdcorc •eek 
10 ·njov the films. Go ah ad and 
check the -e 1)UI. A pi :tur is, ,1fter 
all, worth a thousand words. 

10. The Da:~cr of Kam11i An 
·m tional t.1le about a lone ninja 
!raveling Irom Japan lo Americ.t 
~c:eking rewnge against an evil 
ninja dan and ruming the nde m 
the hogun wars. Tbi.s movie has 
great surreJl.ist c..xpresi.iumsm thJt 
gives it ,tn ,1lmost ,;uptrnalur,1 
qualitv anti .ilso ,l deep phdosophv 
n r •gard~ I , ~ lf..Ji~c 1; rv. 

1. Wl1t'Tl rill' \-\ in 8/ou:~· 
• rth1 • 111g him Jbour an 

elderly British couple living in a 
nighun.irt\h nudc.ir .1ftcnn.1th. 
Using lD anunati in amidst 
JD background~. thi~ film's 
true pow ·r i~ In the two main 
characters who seem almost "real" 
to the ,iewers, who ·uc eed at 
making y u lecl disgusted in their 
ignorance f the war. As the story 
progresses, you will also find 
yourself shedding tears over their 
life's slow decline. 

8. Shrek 1 and 2: These are funny 
fairy tales about an ogre and a fast 
talking donkey going on crazy 
adventures from saving a princess 
from a girl drag n to the ogre 
having a successful relationship 
with the princess to the point of 
(gasp) meeting her parents. 

7. The Iron Giant: A tcuching 
story ab ul a boy befriending a 
giant robot in danger of being 
destro ed bv the U.S. Arm . Has 
great sense ~f no t,1lgia reminding 
us of sci-ti from yec;ter ear and 

eep anti-war and anti-racism 
messages. 

Neon Genesi. £1 erRilorz The 
Erzd of Euergalion: A weird and 
depressing end of th w rid ta! 
ab >ut on boy's .fruitlc · struggle 
against demonic aliens and hi 
own demons. Among the pros of 
this movie, there is a plethora of 
gore, mecha action and hri tian 

Jn pwcholoj?i,.il wmbolr. m. One 
if tlu: est liung. ab<•Ul this hlm ls 
th.'lt it Uo •sn t rcuu1rc vnu 10 think 

1rd bu:.:iuse it doc n r m.ike 
1u 1 ·n,t· in the firs pfa<Ce, 
11 reallv ,·rn h • .:on~idercd Lhc 

-,. , t1 ,u:~·« Vu/Jc•, o(the V.'mdf 
l ·1/r I lht' 'kv/ "pwiti:J \tccJ_\'/ 

111t,'U ,\,/unnm.:e: ~orrv I .:..in'L 

<ltc 1de ,,n the~ M yosoki clds i, 
th'\ e all ,1rna1.ing fan1,1sy film 
,vith diarJcTers vou ·are about. 
mor.il U1cmes an.cl amaz.ing 
.imrn.Jr ion that show worlds that 
oulJ l1I existed. 

4. Akira: A biker hums for a 
psvchk whom plan5 r . make N o
TukytJ explode_ Th.is is the tir t 
punk mck animJted film ever. 
Ju t b~,1utiful and merdlcs · on 
ultraviolcnce, explosions, gore and 
b lievalll · dytopi,m ~o iety. 

d1h/e5• After bein~ out 
upcrheTo g t~ a sccund 
e henm: ,1ga1n. P1:«1r 

c ,1g, 111 b_y kliwring 
I ,mtmamin, but n 
wrv w11h thl"llles of 

2. Grai·1 vf th,· hn1lu>.s: Loo ely 
insp1r d bv .m ,1tnllb1ograpby of a 
World War II bombing survivor, 
this him will make your heart 
bleed fn1m th · do umenwry 
style realism displaying how 
awful it wa · living in a bombing 
aftermath. Mo l of all, the two 
kids are very human and you 
actually love them and cry for 
them when their survival starts 
declining. This is a war film that 
belongs along with Shindler's List 
and Hotel Rwanda. 

I. Ghost in the Shell 1 and 2: 
Government police force of the 
future protects the Internet 
from cyber terrorists. This 
movie ha · animation that make 
environments look real! Making 
the world of tomorrow all the 
m re believable displaying the 
blurring line of man and machine, 
and b<>w n>tten 1:he future gets 
no matter how many tcchno t y 
we make. But the story's true 
ptMer is. metaphysical philosophy, 
which makes us question reality, 
exi~t~nce and identity from the 
styles multiple m ·t,1ph rs. 

Th~ e · 1ms arc _jll.'>l some of 
the ma.nv that h.lve used an.imc as 
a diflentnt way t portray vari,)US 
tori · . Don't mis!i these movi s, 

rhey are truly works of art. 

hffi to: 

London t,401 

~~~_t,417 
t,497 

II 
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Recent films packed with stars and sure to shine 
Someone Sneezeo in 
my Popcorn: ar the 
Movies with 

works better in Hoswge 
tbJn it liJ m Pu111, amn 
i th,11 the ~h,uactc ..1re 

wdl d •vclop d ana wcTl" 
bet l •r 1c1 ed MATT MCVAY 

l,lle t him •emed like: C\' ·n Jther 
anJUn/thrillcr/cop l ram • But 
L1nc wpuld h \Urpr1s1.:d ,,, tmtl 
uut tlur JJv.\tage is J well-dtmc 
charal:ter driven film that is one ot 
Willi' be,1. 

A former hc>~lJgc negoti.11or 
(Willis) retire ro a s·mall town to 
lead it_~ polk · department When, 
band ot teenagers atlc:mpt to steal 
<1 Cdr, the plan gotts awry ,rnd the 
would-be crooks find rhcm<;clvcs 
trapped in high- tl--urity house, 
which ronld.in. some onhdt:ntial 
information that's valuable to 
different groups llf ~rimin.th.. 

The su,rv Ji:tuallv sound. a 
lot like P<llllc,R()()m, but backward, 
wh re tht: mc11n char.1..:ter need to 
get in the house instead ol <>ctting 
cvcrvonl' ·1st out. The 1hm~ h.it 

v\lfJlis Ill' 

r 
i..1.1vs a, n JC ur In .1 D1~n cri • . 
nc pwys Jn v1l, creepy, , tk 
riminal 1h.1t shows no m . 

It\ ,in m,r.lllt\! pt·rfurm.in~c th.JI 
omplctelv ,tc,1I the show. 

H11. t~l'{C ha ii Hllchcock
likc kcl with. J>u111c R('()m look. 
Packed with twists and turns and 
m1sdlre tion. Ho\ta,~c:, d.- one of 
the helter films I have tten this 
vcar. 
, , !though I've never dnnc this 
before, I am writmg a preemptive 
artu::lt· becau!>C I hJve enough 
Iaith in this film 10 tell you abt ut 
it now. The movie in (\Iv 1. 

bast:d on the aw,m.l-winning 
comic books hv Frank Miller 

and director Robert Rodriguez 
( D.:,pi•r,uio, spy KrJs/ wanted to 
brlng hat ,am stvl •, lbt' big 

·c t:rt • 

Ill dri~Uli 
1 1 n .. 1r 

ar hen 
Ru mute 
s ,n ·tll ·s. 
Rodn~uez thou~nr It v,1s nnh 
n hi tc> av, Mtlll· lH.lire rt u• 
fl1 Vil", 

Tlw «.torvlint' b mu,·h like 
.111 old l 94Us film no1r l pe stun. 
Cnme, betraval. lust, •n.: d, ,mu 
revenge. A.no wrth a ca.,;t thJt 
indudcs Bruce Willis. Jessica 
Alb , Reni io Dt:I 1i ru, Jive 
Owen, Rosario Dawe; n. Elij.ih 
Wood, Jos H.rrrnett .1nd Britnev 
Murphy, jus to name a f ·w, h ~ 
could you RO wrong? . in c'il\' 
<Jpt:ns tod.i'v. I know t..hi, 1. unlike 
m • t<i talk .!bout a lllm before 1t 
,·ome ,,ut, but th,~ ts .1 movu: that 
will bl ,w c:v rvcine awav and l'J 
.1dv1sc you rn chcc 1t o~r. 

Sci-Fi more than magic and fantasy 
ETHAN J8'\JN!NGS 
\llast colurnm<:l 

hrokt:n en· 
I Oc!V ,c hell 

rn.i.kei. ll pos 1hle. 
In ,,rher worru;, 

Sl:lencc 
fiction. 
That rerm 
means many 
things 
to manv 

people. To some, it's indJsting
uishable from fantasy-ponies 
with horns coming out their head 
and little gray men and all that 
kind of crap. 

To others, it's very specifically 
referring to fiction in which 
scientific and technological 
advances play a major part of the 
story~2001: A Space Odys ey 
as opposed to Star Wars. To 
me, SF (or sci-fi) is anything 
and everything that is set in a 
speculative world where the laws 
of nature and physics are more
or-less pertained to--or if they're 

n magic 
·01m· peopt .. have tTouble 

with. i •nee fiction, wh ther 
thev think it's just for geeks 
or don't really understand the 
technological side LO it. Perhaps 
most importantly, many seem to 
forget that science fiction isn't 
grounded in the future--that 
hasn't happened yet. SF is 
grounded in the present and the 
past, because that's what the 
authors, filmmakers, etc. know. 

Some of the gutsiest social 
commentary has come out 

f s ien e fiction primarily 
because the author can use the 
pretty scenery and strange, 
new technology to distract 
the consume from seeing that 
the work is representative of 
something in real life such as "Star 

ctl".t1 I 
c me f, rm 

,f a moral me~ o1gc LO bl" •>le.incd 
lrom 1t. Mo:.t SF ha, omethtn1; 
.111yone cJn .1ppreciate. 

Living in Arneric.i. Wl" have .1 

parti ·ul.ir .idv.intJge. Sure:, H.G. 
Wells was Brili.'h, buL man 1,f the 
great of science fiction-Robert 
Heinlein, Ray Bradbury, George 
Lucas (before he went crazy and 
made Howard the Duck) and Gene 
Roddenberry are all Americans. 
Furthermore, the new generation 
of SF artists is predominantly 
American. 

American writers, filmmakers 
and game studios are driving SF 
into new, uncharted territories, as 
our ever-changing world presents 
us with new challenges and new 
social orders. How soon will it 
be before science fiction begins 
commenting on the war on terror 
or globalization? Only time will 
tell. 

,. : ,TOYOTA 
,, . ,. 
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Sports 
Sideline 

Crew 
The L"Tt.'W team are Larting 

thdr s nng st·ason this wcckt•nd 
·1 he team,, head tu Am ·rican 
Like March J 2 111 a head-to• 
head rrui I h wit 11 'ie<1I I It· ?'ddfit· 

University. 
The( r · ~c.aMm will end 1av 

l ,1l th· WII A C:h,H 1pi1 nsh1ps in 
_·.acramcnto, Calif 

Player of the Week, Part 1 
<.:at •her Mary .lo M.li:qu.1.rdt 

was named W Softball Hitter 
f Lhe W ek March 22. 

In fo11r games, lvwrquardt 
hit . 5 3 with three doubles, a 
triple. a hoine run, five RBIs 
and two runs scored She 
led the team to 11.S 3-1 record 
throughout that span 

Players of the Week, Part 2 
'Ii nni,; players Ricky 

Butenko and Ntcol Petrzel 
were nam d NWC Tenni-. 
Plaver of Ll1c Weck M.u-dt 29. 

• Butenk-0 won all b.is singles 
m.uches from M.in:h 21 to 25. 
a total of five wins. He also 
won three f his five doubles 
m.atcheli in the same tretch with 
teammJte: Matt nmore. 

Petrzellrn won tw c,f 
hcr four singles matches from 

larch 20 to 2'i. nc oft! c 
mat hes wa cancelled b cause 
of rain. h won four of h.er five 

ubles matches with teammate 
Eri Feltu .. Her onlv doub t·s 
loss came lO Vangu.ud olh:ge 
ranked ff2 natiorully in • AIA. 

Player of the Week, Part 3 
ophomorc Mc·gan 

Wochnick continue<; 1.0 

durn.in.ik lh<' w rid ,it rra1;k and 
h •le.I • .Ju1.l we k alter becoming 
aa AII-Amcncan for indoor 
track, Wodtnkk cMm·d WC 
Player of the Weck honors lor 
the week of March 29. 

On Mardi 2&, W chm k 
won the shot put, dis U<; ,ind 
h.1mmc1 ~ mp ·titfon at the 
Puget Sound Op n. H •r 1-3 feet 
7 inch throw in the hammer 
was .1 provi ion.11 qualilylng 
distance for na!mnals ;ind a 11<!W 

meet re < l'd. He In feet l im:h 
throw m the d1scu.<.: \ •as .;i(so .i 
new me t r ·cord. 

All lhrcl' results wen.: 
season bcsn tor W11clln.ick. 

Second place and more 
G lfer Chru. E'ackard led the 

Lutes golf te3m March 29 to 1 

se ond pl.Jee finish at the Paci 1c 

Invitational with his second 
place fini h civerall. 

Packard hot .a 77, four 
strokes behind Whirworth's 
Andrew Parrott. The Lutes 
lini.sbed eiglll strokes behind 
Whitworth in tlie team 
tandings with a team sco1eof 

32 l. 
One week earlier, golfi 

Kurt Inouye •daJed. for Padfic 
Lutheran m the Willamc·tte 
Invlta.tional. His core f 147 
was the best ind1vidua score of 
the 1.oumam •nt. Ht lso po ted 
his bes single round score at 
the seil:SOn on the first day with 
a72. 
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Ultiniate goes all out 

KRISTEN LABATE 

Mast sports reporter 
hosted by Colorado State University. The 
rnen defeated Utah State, 11-5, University of 
Colorado-B, 11-9, and dropped to Colorado 

PLU hosted the PLU BBQ Ultimate 
tournament March 12 and 13. The PLU women 
won the tournament and the PLU men placed 
fifth. 

The men progressed to the championship 
bracket and were victorious against Western 
Washington-B once more, but were defeated by 
Whitman 10-12. 

In the first round, the women defeated 
Lewis & Clark, Linfteld and Western 
Washington-B. The ladies moved into the 
championship bracket to take the tournament. 

tate,4-13. 
PLU had a crossover game with Brigham 

Young and then moved into the championship 
bracket with a buy. Colorado State, the 
tournament champion, defeated PLU in the 
semifinals, 7-14. 

The men played four games the first day, 
dropping only one to PLU alumni, 10-11. They 
defeated Northwest School-A, 10-9, Western 
Washington-B, 10-9, and Linfield, 13-7. 

The PLU men's Ultimate team traveled 
March 26 and 27 to Ft. Collins, Colo. to 
compete in the Rocky Mountain Invitational 

In the next few weeks PLU Reign will be 
preparing for sectionals. 

Women' 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR RENT 
Newly remodel@!! lorgl! 4 bedroom. 1. bath, 
wast,er/d,yer, p~rltlAJZ. more! mth & Par1t Avt across 
frum South Hall $BOO mth = sns ea If 4 mlclents. r 
S260 eadl If 5, m $217 e.ch if 6 11wo,qulu1dtaol.com 
(3110)832-6386 

Garfi~d Center Bulldlng °"" blodr. eMt of PLU "" Garfield su .... 1. 
Af,anmentt avall•llle now from S350. Studio and one 
be~m- UtilJ~1•'!11n.clt_u;IH1. (l~} 5:J1-7()48 

Rwllll Homeo-Walk to campu, 11<,m any J-6 bedroom 
home. All t>,,iw,,en I 18th •nd 125th STSO. A""llable fo1 
tl'e 200'i~ schl>ll! ye,. Com~a Stacy ll(25J) 312·2435 

Ouplft,i far Rent: One block from PLU 
l-3 raomates n,,eded dawnsta(F'5 in wond<!rful large.3_. 
l:lefroon, unit. Ll1ge l./flJ DIR wlhardwood Roon le 
fi~aa,, <o,.unry liltthen. "'P '"""dry l•II appliance.s). 
SllS/mo plus 1/3 gal and electric. Also 3 bedroom 
up lr,i UJ1til a.val tab/@ end of F"b for ramlly or stL>denrs 
(11J<Jm reltlllt n~otlable). $825/mo + gas and eltctric. 
Call Ira! 253--677-5771 

Houses Availab ! Walking Distance of PLU, Fall 2005 
We hwe sev~rai nice 5-6 bedroom homes available 
within • short walking distance from PLU (3-5 blocks). 
Price is approximately $275.00 per student. 1 Bedroom 
Apanment Ava Ila hie June 1 2005 (over 600 square 
feet)-Very Nic:ell 1 Block from Main Campus-$425.00/ 
month Call 425-221 ·0462, or 425·614-2989. 

GREAT ltQIJ5S FOR RENTII 
507 S. I 20th. ONE block from the Library!! 
4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 2 refrigerators, dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, fireplace.$1300 a month ($325 per 
roommate) Call Anna Copley at (206) 760-2566. 

Four or five bedroom houses for rent within walking 
distance to campuo. Fireplace, full sin washer, dryer and 
dishwasher, fenced back ya,d, cOYered patio, new gas 
furnace tool Network connections Tl"I every room and off 
street parking. Rent Includes garbage, recycling and 
lawn service. 48<! Rm = $1,300/ mo; 5 Bd Rm= 
$1,625/mo. A•allable June 1 - May 31, 2006. Refundable 
deposit Coni.tt Oav,, at 253-531-5966 (evenings), 
253·924-7877 (days), 253-318-7008 (celO, or 
da'i'e.carlsonttweyerhaeuser.com. 

EMPLOYMENT 

Addressers wanted lmmediatl!ly! 
No experience nRessary. Work at home. 
Call 405-447-6397 

tennis drown in mat hes 

F't10to courtesy of Nicole Petrzelka 

First-year Elizabeth Currey participates 
1n srngles and doubles. ln the NWC 
sin !es she 15 2 and 3-8 O\'eral I. In 
lhe NWC doubles she is 3-3 and 3-8 
overall. 

TIM KELLY 

Mast sports reporter 

California dreamin' became a 
nightmare for the women's tennis 
team during spring break. The sunny 
excursion they planned turned gray 
and drizzly. As the team went 1-5 with 
a sixth match against Biola cancelled 
because of rain. 

The week began March 20 with 
the team losing to California Lutheran 
2-7. Kelly Besctt had a win at sixth 
singles and there was a third doubles 
victory for Nicole Peli::zelka and Erika 
Feltus. 

The following day, Vanguard 
handled the Lutes 0-9. The Lutes had 
won all three of the doubles matches 
against Biola before rain cut short the 
match. 

"This is a match we would've 
won," coach Janel McFeat said. 

R instorrns fin lly ended and the 
Lutes were able to play Pomona-Pitzer. 
Tbis proved to be the bright spot of 
the trip with the Lui s winning 7-2. 

Bcsett and Megan Proffitt teamed 
up lo win econd doubles while 
Petrz lka and Feltu won their second 
march of the tnp at third doubles. 

Proffitt, Petrzelka, Feltus, Bria Smith 
and Besett won singles matches. 

Claremont was not a happy place 
for the Lutes as host University of 
California Santa Cruz defeated the 
team 1-7. The lone victory came from 
Petrzelka and Feltus at third doubles. 
Petrzelka had her singles match 
stopped because of rain. 

To conclude the road trip, the 
Lutes dropped a heartbreaker to 
Occidental 4-5. Petrzelka and Feltus 
again teamed up for a victory at third 
doubles. Singles victories came from 
Liz Currey at second singles, Petrzelka 
at third singles and Besett at s.ixth 
singles. 

After the spring break road trip, 
the Lutes are 4-7 overall. 

Petrzelka was recognized as the 
Northwest Conference Athlete of the 
W ek Monday for her performance 
during the California road trip. 

NWC tennis action resumes today 
as the Lules travel to Portland, Ore. 
to fac Le ,is & Clark at .3:30 p.m., 
continues tomorrow as they travel to 
Ncwbcr , Ore. to face Gt!orge Fox at 10 
a.m. and finally to Forest Grove for a 
3:30 p.m. match with Pacific. 

Men's tennis rides wave through 
California, iDiprove to 12-2 overall 
KRISTEN LABATE 

Mast sports reporter 

The men's tenais team 
tra ,eled to Sonthern California 
over spring break to compete 
against high caliber teams. 

The Lutes had high 
expectations for California, but in 
years past, competition has b en 
fierce. This year, PLU h Id their 
own. The Lutes sustained only 
two losses and added three wins 
to their season record. 

The Lutes dropped their 
morning match March 25 to the 
University of Redlands, 1-6. Later 
in th · afternoon they returned 

the tavor and defeated Claremont
Mudd- Cripps 6-1. Clarcmo11t 
is ranked sixth, accurdtng the 

CAA ivision ![I December 
coach 'S poll. 

The Lutes defeated \-Vestmont, 
a NAIA school, March 24. PLU 
dropped the doubles point. Junior 
.Ben 'chaefer and fi t-year Justin 
l.Jrimore where the only doubles 
tcarn to defeat \.Ycstmont. 

PLU captured four matches 
in singles. Junior Rick")' Butenko 
was victorious in two sets and a 
9-7 tiebreak. Junior Matt Larimore 
easily defeated his opponent, 6-0, 
6-2. Sophomore David Miller won 
6-1, 6-1. Sophomore Erik Husa took 
his match in three sets, 6-0, 2-6 and 

bedrooms/2 baths/1200 square feet 
asher/Dryer in unit/Large back yard 
arbage/Sewer/Water paid by Owner 
o Pets/No Smoking 
blocks from campus/Plenty of Parking 
1100 -er month/ 531-4300/Krist or Finn 

6-2 . .J. Larimore and first-year Tyier 
Oclumer d ppc their m tches. 

The Lute~ smashed Porn na
Pitzer March 23 with a 6-1 
vi..t,:>ry. Thl, Lute. lo >k al! three 
dou bics !Tul.tch s. 1n smgles, M. 
Larimore was defeat.:d in three 
sets. Butcnkn won in two sets, 
6-2, 6-0. Schaefer also saw victory 
in two set.·, 6-1, 6-2. Miller and 
Husa defeated t'heir opponents, 
6-2, 6-4 and 6-1, 6-4. J. Larimore 
finished the match, 7-6, 6-3. 

The Lutes suffered their 
first loss of the season March 
21 against Point Loma Nazarene 
University, 4-5. 

Before the Lutes headed 
to California they hosted the 
University of Idaho, a Division I 
school and defeated the Vandals 
5-2. This was the Lutes first 
Division I victory since 1995, 
which was against the University 
of Portland. 

The Lutes are now 12-2 
overall. The Lutes host Pacific 
Friday at 3:30 p.m., compete 
Lewis & Clark Saturday at 10 a.m. 
and George Fox at 2:30 p.m. on 
the PLU courts. 
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I am going mad over this year's March Madness 
Bringing you up to 
date on one of the 
best tournaments in 
recent memory 

Between the lines 
Brent Chantler 

March M.idae sis upon us, a1 d boy 
has it een am..1.zing Despite my tournament 
bracket getting s rewed up game after 
game, I still njoye the excitement. Upset 
are going ro happen in the tournament. but 
this year provided some memorabl nes. 
Five teams seeded tenth or lower made it 
to these ond round. Bucknell, who was 
the !owe t seed to make it at 14th took ut 
Kansas, one of my final-four picks. 

The Panthers also mo ed on to the 
second round. Most of you hear that 

name and assume I am talking about the 
Pittsburgh Pan he ·. Wrong ou are my 
friends, there is more than one panther that 
played i_n this year's tournament. 

The University ofWisconsin
Milwaukee nor onlv took their rst-rnund 
g m against Alab ma, they dlso manage to 
take oLU powerhouse Boston College making 
i Il the way t 1.ht: weet l6. All th., t 
excitement that ould be foun I in the fi t 
round kept on rolling, givmg us those gre,lt 
foe! good sturie\ and t~ "dream games" 
rhat everybody loves to watch. 

Bobb , Knight In mv book is on.e of 
the greate ·t waches of all in1e. I could not 
have been happier to ee the general take 
his Red Raiders aJI the way to the weet 16 
It i disappointing that they didn't make it 
J round , u1 ther because l would have · one 
anything ro see Knight go up against Rick 
Pitino and ouisville for a chance to head to 
the final four. 

Speaking of Louisville, uu have to 
love wh l that team accompli hed. Many 
people thought lhey should have rec ived 
a number one seed, or at least something 
higher then a four. Th y used that as 
motivatiun and ran thr ugh the NCAA 
tournament earning them elves a spot in 

the final four, taking out the Washington 
Hus i.es in the proc ss. That game ~ s just 
one of the many real games the tournament 
provided. Utah versu Oklah ma and 
Cincinnati versu~ Kentucky were two uth.t:r 
great games, which both went down in the 
same bracket. 

When you talk .ibout great game~ 
ou can also lo k n:, further than Ari2ona 

versus Ok.lah.oma State, am.I N )rth C.uolina 
vcrsus VillJnova. You have four great 
team·, tw•J great games, both f which were 
decided bv one point. Hollvwood -,crlpts 
usLtally <.:Qme up w!rh games likt: th.at .ind 
the! NCAA fans were able to ~ee two in the 
same round. 

ven with all that action, we ~till hav 
not gotten to the elite eight. Tw games that 
reall , stood out were Arizona versus Illinois 
and Michi an tat ver~u~ Kentucky. 

IIJinois ha e been on top of the 
bas et all wo Id pr 1,;tically all season long. 
To see that team down by 14 points \,Vilh 
a little more:: than four minute t play and 
come back reall showed how ough they 
are. I am a huge Arizona fan, but even I was 
hoping tel see Illinois pull it c)ff. 

Most people would consider that top
notch game, but if you trunk that ne was 

the best one of the tournament, your TV 
must have gone dead during the Michigan 
State, Kentucky game. Patrick park hit a 
game tying ·hot with virtually no time left 
at the end of regulation tba could make 
a grown man Lear up. Not nly \vas he otf 
balance, partially fou.lt:d (e e.n though the 
fo l was not called) he wJ_\ am re inch or 
tw l behind the three- oint line only to 
throw lip a h it th.at muled ,uound· the rim 
for which seemed like minutes before it 
went in. 

The referees spent ~ix minutes tryin 
to determine whether he was behmd the 
line. After oaliy being de ·Jared a three
point ·hot, they still had to play rwo 
overtimes b fi re Mi higan State prevailed. 

I got Lo ee the '92 Duke, Kentm.kv 
game, which I Jed was one of the greatest 
games io tournament history. 1 also 
witnessed T_ us Edney and his 111jracle shot 
in '95 with the UCLA Bruins. Th1 gam 
ranks right u there with th se moments. 

The NCAA tournament once again 
rovided fans with memories tl1at wilt not 

be forgotten. Tf thi is an, indicati n of 
what the final four is going to bring, my V 
is going to be glued to it the wh le time. 

Baseball starts heating 
up in the wet weather 

Wochnick places s·xth in 
nationals, returns All-American 

LINCOLN VANDER VEEN 

Mast sports reporter 

PLU's baseball squad took sole 
possession of first pla e March I 3 in 
the I orthwest Conference by defeating 
W'illamette. f-ncluding this most recent 
win, PLU i on an 11-game winning 
streak and sit atop the conference with 

Thorne and infielder Jared Simon, who each 
supplied two hits in the game and took part 
in the critical three-run eighth. 

In between the March I win over 
Willamette and the win over lJPS, PLU 
defeated Saint Martin's 6-5 behind Jared 
Moody's clutch two-run single. They also 
swept aside Lewis & Clark in a three-game 
series, winning the first 8-7 in 11 innings, 

an intimidating 9-1 
conferen~e record. 

In their most 
recent contest, the 
Lutes beat cross-

"Someone else 
always steps up" 

followed by 6-2 and 
5-2 victories. The 
weekend series ended 
up lasting four extra 
days because of 
inclement weather in 
Portland. 

PLU SPORTS INFORMATION 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill. -- It was just six 
months ago that PLU's Megan Wochnick 
was introduced to the 20 pound weight 

throw by Hal Werner, 
who had just joined 
the track and field 
program as an assistant 
coach. 

Wochnick, a 
sophomor om 
Wil onvill , Ore., 
earned All-American 

honors today with a sixth place finish at the 
CAA Division I □ Nati nal Indoor Meet 

excited for the next two years." 
Wochnick entered the meet with the 

12th best mark in the nation. a 15.75 meter 
throw (51-8 1/4), which she accomplished 
last Saturday at the University f 
Washington's Last Chance Qualifier. In the 
preliminaries, she bettered that mark by 3 
1/2 inches with a 15.90 meter throw (52-2), 
which put her eighth going into the finals. 

In the finals, each competitor was 
allowed six throws. On her fifth attempt, 
Wochnick uncorked her I .29 m ter (53-5 
I /2) throw and passed two other athletes to 
place sixth. 

"~ PR twice, that's huge," commented 
PLU head coach Heather KreieL 

wn rival Uruversi y 
of Puge Soun on 
Good Friday by a 
score of 7-1. Pitcher 
Jeff Calev starte 

shortstop Jason Miller tarti g 
shortstop Jason 
Miller, who leads 

and fini 'ned for PLO, 
working the first com pl te game f his 
collegiate areer giving up only five hits t 
run his · as n rec rd to a perfec 3- . 

the team in totai 
bases an i third in RBIs, thinks th Lutes 

,danced attack is the main reason for lhe 
early success. 

at !llin is Wesleyan 
Univer ity. She broke 
her own school record 

•ith a mark f 16.29 
meters -- 53-5 1/2. rt 
is the fifth time rhi,s 
season she has broken 
the PLU record in the 

"That's icing on 
the cake" 

"No~ I'm stoked to 
start tbe outdoor season," 
aid Wochnick. "Thi i 

a great lead-in." Last year 
she wo the Northw~t 
Conference title in the 
hammer throw. 

"It's not real ifficult to win and ain 
confidence on rhi: mound" Caley sai . "We 
hav a fantastic defens . Watching some nc, 
make a diving catch behind you an 11ft 
your onfid nee easily." 

"Someon els a]ways steps up," Miller 
said. "lt doesn't tter who, it's always 
s mething r meone different." 

even 
"I couldn't 

Megan Wochnick 
All-American thrower 

Wo hnick is the first 
female athlete for PLU 
to compete at the NCAA 

Leading 4-1 entering the bottom half 
of the dghth inning, PLU punched in three 
more insurance run b hind the offensive 
exploits of infielder Logan Andrews, 

utfieldcr Justin Wh.ilehall, outfield r R_ an 

Along with their -l co.n erence 
reco!" , PI.U has arned a 13-5 overall 
rec rd and will continue co work for the all 
important orthwest Conterence title. 

''As long as the weather co perat s, 
and we get to play our games," Miller aid, 
"We're going to be just fine." 

belie re i ," id 
Wochnick about her performan e. 
"Going into this meet 1 idn't have any 
xpectation~. hat's icing on the cake. Plus, 
R'ing at the nattonal meet. Tbal's unheard 

of. 
"Now I know I belong here, so J'm 

Division III National In oor 
Meet. Ryan Dirks competed Lhree straight 
, ears in he weight throw at the NCAA 
m m's ind or national meet, placing fourtb 
i.n L999 and winning the national title in 
2000 and 2001. 

Softball tean1 fluctuates in. the :middle of season 
Lutes lose six of last 11 games, fall to fifth 

UJJtil the seventh inning where Whittier htt 
two singles. 

"The first game we started off low and 
then there was a rain delay, so during that 
time we talked and decide we needed to 
step it up a iittle bit," Howard Sa.id. "After 
the rain delay we picked up our game and 
wer pretty det rmine t pro e c urselv s." 

BREANNE COATS 

MAST SPORTS REF'ORTER 

The Lut softball team experienced 
some hi11hs and lows in the last three weeks 
of pla} ~d ended with a l0--8 overall rec >rd 
and a 5-5 conference record. 

"Jt seem to beau-end th1 year that 
tbe first time we play a team we have to 
get used to them," junior pitcher Candace 
Howd.rd said. 'J\nd by that time when the 
econd game, or in this case th.e second 

series, comes around we don't make as many 
rrors." 

On Saturday and ~unday, March 12 and 
LJ, tht Lutes aced Whitworth Uni rsitv. 
They lo t the two games on Saturday, 0-1 
and 2-3, but swept the double-header on 

unday, 4-1 and 4-2. 
On Marth 19 the Lutes swept Whittier 

U iversity i.n two game , 6-2 and 8-0. 
Juni r infielder Ericka Hazen hit seven for 
eight during lhe double hedder and Howard 
pitched a n ,-hittrr in th econd game up 

The Lutes then went to the University 
of Redlands wh<.-re they were able to pull 
the tirsl game out in the ei hth inning, 9-8. 
Tn the second game, however. the Lutes lost 
!-9. 

The women then travl·led ro their Lhird 
stop in California where the team lost to 

TUSCANY SALON 
SPORTS WRITER NEEDED! 

CONTACT LESLIE OR 

12209 PACIFIC AVES TACOMA 
(253) 548-8177 

BR AN AT EXT. 8055 0 

MASTSPRTC?rPLU. EDU 

HAIR, MASSAGE, NAILS, 
PEDICURES, TANNING 

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
1 MO UNLIMITED TANNING $25.00 

Ciarcrnont University, 2-5. Huwe er, for 
one Lute, this week did not end in a loss, 
but rather With recognition. SeniO'r catcher 
Mar Jo Marquardt was named Northwest 
Conference Hitter of the Week of March 14. 

Saturday the Lute were swept by the 
conference leadt:r, Linfield Oniversitv. in 
th ir d uble-beader, 0-2 and 4-11. , · 

"The fir~t game . s prett. excirlng," 
Howard said. "lt was a pretty cl se g m 
and with them being tht: leaders in thl 
conferen e, even though we lost we were 
pr tty satisfied in our ertorma ce." 
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THIS 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

AT 
PLU 

FRIDAY 
Men's n 
PLU V Pacific 
k3 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

Men' Tennis 
U v. C 

II a.Ill. 
PLU v. Gcerge Fo 
2.30 p.m. 

Softbafl 
PLO V. L & C 
l p.m 
Dou leht:ad<!t' 

SUNDAY 

SPORTS 

MONDAY 

Time 10 decide. 

Watch CAA M. n' 
b sket all fin.ii llr 
wat h opc..-ning d.ty 
for the Mariners 

My thought~ 
exa(' v ... 

TUESDAY 

chool of the Arts 
eek, I k upa 

schedule at th 
Cam Wi Concierge. 

WEDNESDAY 

So if you're bored 
n l0:30p.m. 

you shn Id wander 
t th 3rd tloor of 
the U.C. and !iay 
"hi" to the won
derful peo le that 
bring PLU T1te 
,\fmt. 
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THURSDAY 

Ye h. It is Th dJ 
that mca.os it 1s 

w. tc the 

The 2005 Seattle Mariners have a new, exciting look 
Wi 11 the boys of 
summer in Seattle 
be playing this fall 

But there was a bright side to last year's 
team. That was the play of Ichiro. Not only 
did he break the single season hits record 
with 262 hits, but he also won his third 

Mariners signed first baseman Richie Sexson 
and third baseman Adrian Beltre. Sexson 

gold glove and won the batting title for the 
American League, hitting 30 points better 
than Melvin Mora of Baltimore. 

After Ichiro, it just becomes depressing. 

averages 40 home runs a year and 120 RBIs. 
Those numbers last season would have been 
leading numbers. 

Then we can talk Beltre numbers. Last 
season he hit .334, 121 RBIs and 48 home 
runs, a breakout year. Beltre was a player once again? Bret Boone led the team with 24 home runs, 

83 runs batted in and 135 strike outs. So 
for the longest time that "had the potential." 
Last season he lived up to his potential. 

On the ball 
Brian Jones 

How does a team win 393 games in 
four seasons then lose 99 in the next season 
rebound back to its original form? 

This very guestion is what the Seattle 
Mariners had to address in the off season 
this year. 

What was the problem with the 
Mariners last season? Before a team or per
son can move on, they have to know what 
was wrong. 

Last season, Ron Villone led all pitch
ers on the Mariners with eight wins. Yes, I 
did say eight wins. Labeled the ace of the 
staff, Jamie Moyer gave up 44 home runs in 
34 games pitched. Ryan Franklin was the 
next most consistent pitcher, giving up 33 
home runs in 32 games. Moyer and Franklin 
had earned run averages of 5.21 and 4.90 
respectively. 

corecard 
Baseball 03/25/05 
Standings UPS 

PLU 

doing a quick comparison, Boone struck out 
more times that our top pitcher had strike 
outs (I35 for Boone, 125 for Moyer). That is 
a bad sign. Actually. it is a horrible sign. 

Not to add more to all this, the free 
agent signings from the off season were, at 
best, a bust. Scott Spiezio batted .215 and 
Rich Aurilia batted .241 in the 73 games he 
was with the Mariners. 

Just the thought of all that makes me 
depressed. Horrible pitching, inadequate 
hitting and all the off-season moves failing 
are a recipe for certain disaster. 

So the Mariners decided to make 
changes. 

First major change was changing man
agers. I must say I like Bob Melvin. But I 
also believe he was not the right guy for the 
Mariners. So the team fired him. They hired 
former Cleveland and Baltimore manager 
Mike Hargrove. 

Then a miracle happened, Seattle 
became an active participant in the free 
agent market. Yes, I did say that correctly, 
they went after big name guys, they signed 
big contracts and they were active. 

To fix the ineffective hitting, the 

03/16/05 
000 010 000 - 1 5 1 
100 002 13X - 7 11 3 

Now the Mariners can reap the benefits of a 
successful player. 

The third signing didn't make waves, 
but could be the most important. Shortstop 
Pokey Reese joins the team to stop the 
revolving door at shortstop. Although he 
is injury prone, Pokey provides a defense 
the Mariners haven't seen at shortstop since 
Alex Rodriguez. To top that, he has played 
with second baseman Bret Boone in the past 
so the double play combination already has 
a rapport. 

Of the three things that went wrong 
last year, two have been corrected. With 
the same pitchers and pitching coach, the 
major problem of horrible pitching was not 
addressed. 

The theory is improved fielding and 
more hitting will fix the pitching. They did 
improve the fielding by adding 6-8 Sexson 
at first, Reese at short, potential gold glover 
Beltre at third, gutsy and blue-collared 
Jeremy Reed in center and moving Randy 
Winn back to his natural position in left 
field. 

The hitting was improved with Sexson 
and Beltre, both 40 home run and 120 RBI 

Scores 
03/30/05 
Menlo 000 001 0 Team NWC GB All 

PLU 9-1 13-5 
Pct. 
.722 

W - Calley. L - Thompson. Save - None. 

St Martin'sooo 311 ooo - s 11 3 
PLU 300 100 20X - 6 10 o 
W - Andrew. L - Moon. S - Roetcisoender. PLU 010 050 X 

G. Fox 10-2 17-6 .739 03/23/05 
Linfield 7-2 1.5 17-5 .772 PLU 000 000 500 - 5 5 2 
Pacific 7-5 3 12-8 .600 L&C 100 000 Oil - 3 7 3 
Willamette 6-6 4 10-11 .476 W - DiPietro. L - Brown. Save - Fulmer. 

UPS 3-4 4-5 10-7 .588 
03/20/0.5 Whitworth 3-6 5-5 8-9 .471 

Whitman .167 
PLU 001 131 0 - 6 9 1 

1-11 9 3-15 L&C (.110 100 0 2 7 0 
L&C 0-9 8.5 8-13-1 .386 \V - \Valling. L - Smith. Save - None. 

03/30/05 
03/20/05 UPS 000 010 301 - s 10 5 

_pLu 40X - 0 PLU 001 105 000 01 - 8 12 1 000 300 7 7 -W - Caley. L -Thompson. Save - Roetcisoender. L&C 120 200 00 00 7 14 3 
W - Roetcisoend«t·. L - Maroucelli. S - Fulmer. 

Free Ji Cowtrol 
for One Vear! 

03/13/05 
Willametteooo 030 002 - 5 9 1 
PLU ou 300 11X 7 13 1 
W - Serr. L - ,Jensen. S - Roetcisoender. 

Lacrosse 
North Conference Standings 
Team Division AD Pct. 
UPS 3-0 4-1 .800 
PLU 2.-1 3-7 .300 
Evergreen 0-1 0-3 .000 
W. Wash. 0-3 2-4 -333 

South Conference Standings 
Team Divisi n All Pct. 
Linfeld s-o 7-1 .875 
W. Oregon 3-2 3-3 .500 
S. Oregon 1-2. I-2 -333 
Lewis & Clark 1-3 1-6 .143 
Willamette 0-3 0-5 .000 

W · Howard. L - Griffith. 

03/30/05 
Menlo Ill 010 (I 

PLU 400 220 X 
W - Stores. L - Walter. 

03/25/05 
Linfield 311 300 3 
PLU 210 000 
W • Morris. L - Howard. 

03/25/05 
Linfield 002 000 () 

PLU 000 000 0 
W - Morris. L - Stores. 

03/22/05 
PLU 200 000 0 

CMS 000 20:_i X 
W - Mitchell. L - Stores. 

03/20/05 
PLU 010 00 

-

-

1 

East Conference Standings 
Redlands 003 24 9 
VV - Terry. L - Stores. 

Team Dh,ision All Pct. 
Montana 3-0 5-1 03/20/05 

guys. Also, Reed provides another contact 
hitter with speed, giving Sexson and Beltre 
another person to drive in. 

But will this work? Will not adding 
a pitcher to a staff that was led with eight 
wins prove wise? 

In my prediction, it won't work and the 
Mariners will not make the playoffs. 

The Mariners will be an improved 
team, don't get me wrong. They will be 
more competitive and wiU be fun to watch 
this year. 

But until the Mariners have a solid 
rotation with a legitimate ace and four 
complementary pitchers, they will floun
der between .500 and second place in the 
American League West. It takes at least 95 
wins to lead the AL West. Right now the 
Mariners are an 85 win team in my judg
ment. 

Look out come the end of July. When 
the trade deadline approaches and if the 
Mariners are still in contention, getting a 
top line pitcher is entirely possible. 

Expect the Mariners to finish with 
around 85 wins right now. Expect them to 
be fun to watch. Expect baseball to be reju
venated in Seattle. But do not expect the 
Mariners in the playoffs. Not yet, at least. 

Who in their right mind was idiotic 
enough to plan the finals of March Madness 
and opening day of MLB on the same day? 
Seriously people, let's get a clue. 

I 6 0 
6 6 1 

4 10 1 
8 9 I 

ll 1.2 l 

4 8 0 

2 6 I 

0 2 I 

2 7 0 
5 9 2 

4 I 

14 2 

Scores 
03/12/05 
Pacific Lutheran def. Idaho, 5-2. 

03/21/05 
Point Loma Nazarene def. Pacific 
Lutheran, 4-5. 

03/23/05 
Pacific Luthern def. Pomona-Pitzer, 
6-1. 

03/24/05 
Pacific Luth ran de.f. Westmont, 5-4. 

03/25/05 
Redlands def. Pacific Lutheran, t-6. 

03/25/05 
Pacific Lutheran def. CMS, 6-1. 

Women's 

Standings 
Team NWC All Pct. 
Linfield 6-o 7-4 .636 
UPS 7-1 7-1 .875 
\Vhitman 4-2 6-8 .428 
PLU 3-3 4-7 .363 
Whitworth 3-3 6-4 .600 

For wo111et1 attd 111m at 
Platttted Pararthood 

You could qualify It. 
Whitman 
C. Wash. 
Albertson 

2-1 
2-2 

0-4 

.833 
5-2 .714 
6-5 -545 
o-s .ooo 

PLU 232 100 01 - 9 14 7 
Redlands 131 030 oo - 8 6 2 
W - Stores. L - Mackenzie. 

G. Fox 
Willamette 
L&C 

4-4 
2-3 
2-7 

4-5 -444 
2-3 .400 
4-9 .308 

• You have mod.crate income 
(Teens based on their 
income alone) 

• Washington resident and 
U.S. citiz.en or green card 

• No other Medicaid covemge 

Servlea IIIClude: 
• Annualeum and counseling 
• Birth control pills, ouva ring 

DepoProvera, diaphragm, 
JUD, cervical cap, condoms, 
foam, contraceptive patch 

• Emergency contraception 

• Vasectomy or tubal ligation 

p Planned Parenthoocf' 
1-800-ZSO-PLAN 
www.ppww.onJ 

Scores 
03/28/05 
UC Davis def. Pacific Lutheran, 13-12 
(OT). 

03/12/05 
Boise State def. Pacific Lutheran, 
9-8. 

03/11/05 
Utah Valley State def. Pacific 
Lutheran, 11-9. 

Softball 
Standings 
Team NWC GB All 
Linfield 9-1 16-4-1 
Willamette 9-1 11-5 
Whitworth 7-5 3 12-11 
UPS s-s 4 11-8 
PL s-s 4 10-8 
Pacific 5-5 4 7-9 
L&C 1-9 8 2-14 
G. Fox 1-11 9 6-17 

Pct. 
.786 
.688 
.521 
.579 
.556 
.438 
.125 
.261 

03/19/05 
PLU 003 301 1 8 12 1 
Whittier ooo ooo o - o 2 2 
W - Howard (4-2). L - Lum. 

03/19/05 
PLU 002 112 o - 6 10 1 
Whittier 200 coo o 2 .5 1 
W - Stores (5-2). L - Chavez. 

Iennis 
Men's 
Standings 
Team NWC All Pct. 
PLU 6-o 12-2 .857 
Whitman 5-1 8-10 -444 
Linfield 5-2 5-9 -357 
Whitworth 4-2 5-5 .500 
L&C 4-4 4-4 .500 
Willamette 3-3 3-3 .500 
UPS 1-4 2-6 .250 
G. Fox 2-6 2-6 --SO 
Pacific o-8 o-8 .000 

Pacific 

Scores 
03/u/05 

o-8 0-W .000 

Puget Sound def. Pacific Lutheran, 
4-5. 

03/20/05 
California Lutheran def. Pacific 
Lutheran, 2-7. 

03/21/05 
Vanguard def. Pacific Lutheran, 0-9. 

03/23/05 
Pacific Lutheran def. Ponoma-Pitzer, 
7-2. 

03/24/05 
UC Santa Cruz def. Pacific Lutheran, 
1-7. 

03/25/05 
Occidental def. l'acifk Lutheran, 4-.5. 

To contact The MUlit sports section, call 
x8055 or e-mail at mastsprt@plu.edu 
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Personal records abound over spring break 
Twenty individual 
best performances led 
the way for success in 
track and field 

MATTHEW LAMBERT 

Mast sports reporter 

The Lute achieved 5ea.son bests and 
broke meet record. as the PLU track and field 

team participated throughout spring break in 
several competitions, including the University 
of Washington Preview and the University of 
Puget Sound Open. 

While some of PLU's athletes competed 
with the team, others were invited to represent 
PLU and participate individually at other meets 
at Will melte and Linfield. 

Highlight shined from many fine 
individual performances including the 
sophomore class. 

Sophomore Megan Wochnick vvnn the 
hammer Lhrow, shot put and discus and \ as 
name the Northwest Conference Women's 
Track Athlete of the Week. Sophom r 
Bethany D.:Vilbiss won the 3,000-meter run 

and sophomore Casey Pyle placed first in the 
men's javelin at the UPS Open March 25. 

Junior Erik Jensen achieved second place 
in the Linfield Decathlon event March 22. 

In all, the Lutes established nearly 20 
personal records by individual athletes at 
the UW, UPS and University of Oregon meets 
a testament of PLU track and field athletes 
raising their p<itential to giving them a new 
standard to comp tc against. 

The coaching taff is prepariug the Lutes 
for continued pe onal impro cment b tween 
competitions to potentially participate in 
conference and nation l . 

Western Washington University hosts the 
Lutes at the Ralph Vernaccia Invitational April 2. 

Photos courtesy of Martin M~Menhall 

Above, Sprinter Sarah Larson ran her way into seventh overall in the 400-meter sprint at the Uni~ sity of 
Washington Track Meet. She would also fin;sh 23rd in the 200-meter sprint. 

Top Lett Runner Tyler Nugent finished second in the men's 800-meter run. He also took e1ghtti in the 
3.000-meter run. 

Lelle Coach Michael Wa!ler overlooks his runn.irs at the Uni~ersity of Washington Tr'llck Meet. This Is Coach 
Waller's first season with the Lutes. He coaches the sprinters and the relay teams. 

Highlights 
of meet 

ler Nugent, Megan Wochnick, 
tephanie Lewis aud Knsti Taylor 
f1'L U et ne ~ea son bests at the 

!Puget ound Open tra k and field 
beet, held 1-riday at t.he lJurver i-

l

ty of Pug t S und. Wochnick an 
Pan Haakenson cst.ahlishcd new 
meet records at the C()mpetition. 

~

ugent (Jr., Gi Har or, Wash.) 
et a new sea on best in the ~ou

ter run with a time of 2:02.12. 
He 1laced second in the event b) 

o-ane hundredth. uf a st:cund. 
e abo mshed eighth in the 

J,000-meter run wirh J time of 
'l:24, 38. 

Wo hnic.k (Soph., Wil.'>t nvilk, 
n:.) t: tablish d n w ~casou 

be ti. in the h t put, dis ·us a.nd 
hammer while winning .ill three 
v nts, She recorded a mark f 

32-9 (9. 98 meten;) m lhe shot, 
12 -i (37.53 meter~) m rh.: discus 
nd 53-7 (46.81 meter~) in the 
ammer. Her mark in the hammer 

mel'ls the provisi,>n.tl qualifying 
!;tandard for t..he AA Division 
ill national champion hip~ and is 

lso .i new meet r cord, Her mark 
in th discus is .ilso a new meet 
ecor:d. 

Lewis (Soph., Lakewood, Wash.) 
set a ne season be t in the dis
cus, of 105-11 (32.3 meters). She 
placed second in the event. 

aylor (Fr., Roy, Wash.) set a new 
sea: on best in the at, where 
be placed second with a mark of 

30-0 i/4 (9.15 meters). She aJ o 
mished third in the discus with a 
hrow of 97-l (29.60 meters) and 

placed second in he hammer with 
markofll5-5( 5.18metenJ. 

aake.nson ( r., Carnation, Wash.) 
set new meet records in the men's 
discus, of 139-7 (42. 56 meters), 

nd the hammer, of 171-10 (52.39 

teters). H w n both events. 

Bethany D Vilbiss ( oph., Palmer, 

~

laska) won the 3,000-met run 
it.ha time o 10:45.43. Loreen 
angd (Fr., Vancouver, Wa h.) 
ame in second in the javelin with 

. mark of I 07-3 (32.68 meter ). 

n the mt·n's javelin, Casey Pyle 
S-Oph., · ,lk wood W, sh.) won I.he 
vent with a throw of 166-4 (50. 70 

meter.\}. H.aakcnMm finished sec
nd in l H-9 (46.8b meter ) 

- PU! spo1· .~ ilt_Jbrmali,m 

Men's lacrosse tallied 30 goals but lost all three gan1es 
Team sits second place in 
north divison, playoff picture 
comes into focus 
TRISTA WINNIE 

Mast sports reporter 

The PLU men's lacrosse team 
. t to the University of California 

Davis 14-Bin overtime Monday. 
PLU led at the half befon: falt ring 
in the: thir quarter. The Lutes 
came back, though, to fore· the 
g me into cwertimc. 

''We reaUy controlled the first 
half. then lt just kind vf slipped 
away frc m us," mid.fieluer J ff 
Maahs said. "We just kind of 
broke dbwn in the Lhi d 9u rter." 

The Lute,; had ,1 fa,;t break in 
overtime, but it was broken up by 

UC Davis, who went on to score 
for the win. 

"We finished really well 
(Monday) ag inst UC Davis," 
attacker and co-cap in Chris 
J nsen said. "We had a mental 
lapse in Lhe third quarter, where 
they po red in ight goals. ut 
we showed a lot f character and 
hc:art coming bJ,·k after that." 

.Jense had t ur as ists and 
one goal against UC Davis. Tb.: 
star of the game for the · tes was 
midfielder Aaron Hushagen. He 
had ve go.:ils in the game. 

"He had five great goals," 
J nscn aid. "He was ju ·t 

everywhere and had a real 
breakout day. It was a lot of fun 
to watch." · 

The lacrosse team traveled 
to Boise State March 11 and 12, 
where they took on Utah Valley 
State and Boise 

than trash-talking," 
Maahs agreed about the 

quality of the game. 
"We had a pre ty strong 

game, especially C. r just getting 
off the bus after a 10-hour ride," 

he said. 
State. The Lutes 
lost two closely 
contested games, 
falling to Utah 
Valley State 9-
11 and to Boise 

"We just couldn't 
finish, couldn't put 

the ball in the net." 

Attacker 
Josu Zubizaretta 
had three goals 
in the game, 
H hagen and 
J nsen had tvvo, 
and att.icker rate 8--9. 

"Utah midfielder Jeff Maahs Kris O · nd 
Valley Stalt: was a 
really solid team," 
Jen en said. "They're lhe besc 
group o guys we'v evi:r played. 
Th y w ·re great sportsmen and it 
wa~ just a grt:at game," 

Utility player We:s Tel yea said 
UVSC were "t.hc nicest guys we've 
ever played. They were a classy 
team; they were fun t) play with. 
They were more about the game 

had one. 

midfielder Matt 
Kennedy ~ach 

J n!'icn um.led three ass.isl:. 
and Kennedy and rnidfklcler Dave 
Ros.: each had on.:. 

Again t Boi~e St.ire, 
Zuhizaretta had three goals, Olsen 
and HU5hagen .h d rw , and 
J ·nsen had one. Zubi1.aretta had 
two assi rs and K nnedy had ne. 

lt was a dose game th,lt 
could've gone either way. 

"We just couldn't finish, 
couldn't put the ball in the net," 
Maahs said. 

" e need to do a better job 
transitioning and moving on the 
run," Telyea said. "It's really easy 
to guard someone who's standing 
flat-footed." 

The Lutes a-ave! to Central 
Wa~hi11gton University this 
weekend, where they will play the 
University of M n na aturday 
and Cv'.rLJ Sunday. 

"Wl' should wir1; we beat 
hotb tearru, easily last v ar, .. 
Jensen said. ·· 

Mc1ahs agn:ed . 
"I think we have J great 

dian.:t: if we play our game, keep 
lhi: Lt:mp" going," he said. 

The Lutes' next home game 
is April 9 against The Evergreen 
~t.ate College. 
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